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MIS033]LL^lsrY.

Their child is cros-s-cyed, tongnc-liciVand half,
wilted, and .sliiggfers about (roin side to side in
walking, just as a drunken man docs. Can
you picture anylliing more painfal?—[Fond
lilt Lao Gomitionwcnllh.
r

THE PETRIFIED FERN.
In a valley, centuries neo,
Grew n littloafern leaf, green nnd slender—
Velning delicate, nnd fibres tender—*
Waving, when the wind crept down so low;
Bushes tnll, nnd moss, and gmss grew round It,
Playful sunbeams darted in nnd found it,
Drops of dew stole in, by "night, and crowned it,
But no foot of mall e’er trod that way;
Earth was young, and keeping holiday.
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Monster fishes swam the silent main,
Stately forests waved their giant branches^
Mountains liurlcd their snowy avalanches,
Mammoth creatures stalked across the plain;
Nature revelled in grand mysteries,
But the little fbm was not of these,
Did not number with the hills nnd trees;
Only grow and waved, its sweet wild >vny,—
No one came to note it, day by day.
Earth, one time, put on a frolic mood,
Heaved the rocks, and changed tlie mighty motion
Of the deep, strong currents of tlie ocean,
Moved the plain, and shook the hauglity wood,
Crushed the little fern in soft, moist clay,
Covered it, and hid it safe away;
Oh, the long, long centuries since tliat day!
Oh, the agony! Oil, life’s bitter cost,
Since that useless little fern was lost!
^
Dsieless? Lost? There came a thoughtful man.
Searching nature’s secrets, fur nnd deep;
From A fissure in n rocky steep
He withdrew n stone, O’er which there ran
Fairy pencilings, a quaint design,
Veinings, leafage, fibres clear nnd fine,
And the lern’s life lay in every line!
So, I think, God hides some souls aw’ny,
Sweetly to surprise us, the Inst day.
Hxchanffe.
tFrom Scribner’s Magazine.],,
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FRISaLLA.

YOL. XXV.
smell of the apple-blossoms, and the tinkle and
tankle and tonkle of hundreds of bells on the
cows grazing on the “ commons,” as the open
lots were called. On this almost painfully
quiet morning d'Entromont noticed the people
going one way and another to the Sunday
schools in tlie three churches. Just as ho came
to the pump that stood iu front of the “ public
square,” he met Priscilla. At her heels were
ten ragged little ruffians, whom she was accus
tomed to have come to lier house every Sunday
morning and walk with her to Sunday-school.
“ You are then a Sister of Charity also,” he
said iu French bowing low with sincere admira
tion as he passed her. And then to liimscll
the young Marquis reflected : “ We Saint Simonists theorize and build castles in Spain for
poor people, but we do not lake hold ol them.”
He walked clear round the square, and then
followed the steps of Priscilla into the little
brick Methodist church, which in that day had
neither steeple nor bell, which had nothing
church-like about it except the two arched
front windows. 'Phere was not oven a fence to
enclose it, nor an evergreen, nor an ivy about
it i only a few black locusts. For the Congre
gational puritnisra of new England was nev
er so hard a puritanisra as the Methodist puritanisra of a generation ago in the West—a
Puritanism that forbade jewelry,'that stripped
the artificial flowers out of the bonnets of
country girls, that expelled and even yet ex
pels a country boy for looking with wonder at
a man hanging head downward from a trapezj
in a circus tent. No other chut eh, not even
the Quaker, ever laid its hand more entirely
upon the whole life of its members. The dead
hand of Wesley has been stronger than the
living hand of any pope.
Upon the liard, opeh-backed, uhpainled and
unvarnished oak benches, wliic]j seemed devised
to produce discomfort, sat the Sunday-school
classes, and upon one of these, near the door,
d'EnIremont sat down. He looked at the hare
walls, at the white pulfiit, at the carpetloss
floors, at the general ugliness of things, tlie box
stove which stood in the only aisle, the tin
chandeliers with their hall-hurned candles, the
eight-hy ten lights of glass in the windows, and
ho was favorably impressed. With a quick
conscience ho hud often felt the frivolous
emptiness of a worldly life, and had turned
toward the religon of his uncle, the abbe, only
to turn away again disgusted with the frivolity
of the religious pomp that he saw. But here
was a religion not only without the attractions
of sen-iuous .surrounding, hut a religion that
maintained its vitality despite a repelling plain
ness, not to say a repulsive ugliness in its ex
ternal forms. For coaid he doubt the force of
a religious principle that had divested every
woman in the little church of every ornament?
Doubtless he felt the narrowness that could
read the bcriptual injunction so literally, hot
none could doubt the strength of a religious
principle that submitted to such self-denial.
And then there was Priscilla, with all her gifts,
sitting in the midst of her hoys gathered from
that part of of the village known as “ Slabtown.” Yes, there must be sometliir.g genuine
in this religious life, and its entire contrast to
all that the Marquis had known und grown
weary of, attracted him.
A-i eleven o’clock drew on, the little church
filled with people. The men sat- on one side
the ai.sle and the women on the other. . The old
brethren and si.stors, and generally those who
prayed in prayer-meeting and spoke in lovefeast sat near the front, many of them on the
cross-seats near the pulpit, wliieh were thence
said by .scoffers to he the ” Amen corners.”
Any one other than a leader of the hosts of
Israel would as soon have thought of taking a
sent in the pulpit as on one of these chief seats
in the synagogue. The Xiarquis sat still and
watched the audience gather, while one ol the
good brethren led the congregation in singing,

The trained novel-readers, those who have
taade a business.of it (if any such should honor
%his poor little story with their nttention,) will
glance, down the opening paragrnplfs for a de
scription of the heroine’s tresses. . The opening
'sentences of Miss Braddon are enough to show
how important a tiling a head of hnir is in the
getting up of a heroine for the popular market.
But as my heroine is not gotten up for tlie mar
ket, and as I cannot possibly remember oven the
x»lor of her hair or her eyes as I recall her how,
I foaT I shall disappoint the “ professionals,”
who never feel that they have n complete hero
ine till the “ long waving tresses ot raven dark
ness, reaching nearly to the ground, enveloping
her as with a cloud,” have been artistically
stuck on by the author. But be it known that
I take Priscilla from memory, and' not from
imagination. And the memory of Priscilla,
the best girl in the school, the most gifted, the
-most modest, the-raost gentle and true, is a
memory too sacred to be trifled with. I would
not make one hair light or dark, I would not
change the sliading of tlie eyebrosvs. Priscilla
is Priscilla forever, to all who know her. And
as I cannot tell the precise color of her hair and
eyes, I shall not invent a shade for them. I
remember that she was on the blonde side of
the grand division line. But she was not
blonde. She was—Priscilla. I mean to say
that since you never lived in that dear old-fogy
Ohio River village of New Geneva, and .since,
con.sequently, you never knew our Priscilla, no
words of mine can make you exactly understand
her. Was she handsomef No—yes.
She
was “ liraber-jawtid,” that is, her lower teeth
shut a little outside her upper. Her complex
ion was not faultless. Her face would not
bear criticism. And yet there is not one of
her old schoolmates that will not vow that she
was beautiful. Anil indeed she was. For she
was Priscilla. And J never cun. make you
understand it.
As Priscilla was always willing, to oblige any
one, it was.only natural cnou,^i (hat hlia.
Leston should send tor her to help entertain
the Marquis. It was a curious chance tliat
threw the young Marquis d’Enlrenjont for a
whole summer into tlie society of our little vil
lage. His uncle, wlio was his guardian, a
pious abbe, wishing to remove him (rom Paris
to get him out of socialistic inlluenccs, had sent
iiim to New Orleans, consigned to the care of
the great Banking-house of Clialleau, Lafcirl cl
Compagnie. Not liking to take the chances of
yellow-fever in the summer, he had resolved
to journey to the North, and Clialleau, Lalori
et Cie, had a correspondent in Henry Leston,
the young lawyer, ami as French was abun
dantly spoken in our Swiss village of New
Geneva, wliat more, natural tlian that they
should dispatch the Marquis to our pleasant
town of vineyards, giving him a letter of in
troduction to their attorney, who lorliinately
spoke some hook French. He had presenteil
tlie letter, had been mviUid to dinner, and
Priscilla Haines, who had loarned FrencJi in
her childhood, though she was not Swiss, was
sent for to help entertain the guest.
“ When I can rond my title oloar,"
I cannot but fancy that d’Hiitremont was which hymn was the usual voluntary at the
surprised at meeting Just such a girl as Pris opening ol service. Then the old minister said,
cilla in a rustic village. She was not, abaslied “ Let us continue tlie worship of God by sing
at hniling herself vi's-a via with n nobleman, ing hymn on page 554.” He “ lined ” the liyinn,
nor did she seem at all anxious to attract his that i5, lie read each couplet before it was sung.
notice. The vanity of the Marquis must have With the coming in of hymn-books and other
been a little hurt ut finding a lady tliat did not new-fangled things the good old custom of
court his nttention. But wounded vanity soon “ lining the hymn ” has disappeared. But on
gave place to another surprise. Even Mrs. that Sunday morning the Marquis d’Eiitreniont
Lesion, who understood not one word of the ihouglit he had nevur heard anything more de
convorsntion between her husband, the Marquis, lightful than these simple melodies sung thus
and Priscilla, was watching for tliis second sur lustily by earnest voices. The rending of each
prise, and did not fail to read it in d'Entreraont’s couplet by the minister before it was sung
eyes. Here was a woman who liud rend. She seemed to him a sort of recitative. Ho know
could admire Coriniio, she could oppose Saint enough of Englisli to find tliat tlie singing was
Simon. The Marquis d’Enireinunt had re hopeful and triumphant. Wearied with phil
signed himself to the ennui of talking to Swiss osophy and blait with the pomp of the world,
farmers about their vineyards, of listening to ho wished that he had been a villager in New
Swiss -grandmolliers telling 'stdrios of fh.'ir Geneva, and that ho.might have, had the faith
childhood in Neulchatel and Berne. But to to sin^ ol the
-find in this young village school-teacher one
“ —land of pnro delight
•who could speak, and listen while he spoke, of
Whero saints immortal reign,”
9ii8 favorite writers, was to him very strange. witli as much earnestness ns Ids friend Priscilla
Wot tliat Priscilla had read many French hooks, on the other side of the aisle. In the prayer
for there were not many within her reach. But that followed d’Entromont noticed that all the
«he had road some, and she liad rend Ste. churcli-memhers knelt, and that llio hearty
Reuve and Grimm’s Correspondence, nnd he
fiinens were not intoned, hut were ns spontane
who reads these two has liunrd the echo of alt
ous ns the rest of the service. After reverently
the great voices in French literature. And
reading a chapter tlie old minister said : “ Please
while David Haines had lived his daughter
sing, without lining,
bail wanted nothing to help her to the liighost
“ * A charge to keep I have,* ”
culture.
But I think what amazed tlie Marquis most and then ihe old tune of “ Kentucky ” was sung
was that Priscilla showed no consciousness of with' animation, after which came the sermon,
the unusual character of her attainments. She of wliicli the Marquis understood the panto
spoke easily and naturally of what she knew, mime by whieli tho venerable minister repre
ns if it were a matter of course that the teacher sented the return of tho prodigal'and the wel
of a primary school should have read Corneille, come he received. When he saw the tears in
ond should be able to combat Saint Simonism. the eyes of the hearers, and heard tho hallAs the dinner drew to a close, Leston lifted I repressed " Bless the Lord ” of an old brother
his chair round where his wife sat nnd inter or sister, and saw.them glance joyfully at each
preted the brilliant conversation at the other other’s faces as the sermon went on, he was
strangely impressed with the genuineness of the
side of the table.
1 suspect that Saint Simon bad lost some of feelingBut the class-meeting that followed, to wliich
his hold upon the Marquis since his arrival in
a country whero life is more beautiful nnd the he remained, irapie.ssed him still more, rite
manner of thought more practical. At any venerable Scotchman who led it had a face that
rate, he dated the decline of his socialistic opin beamed with sweetness and intelligence. It
ions from his discussion with Priscilla Haines. was fortunate tliat tlio Marquis saw so good a
The next Sunday morning ho strolled out of specimen. In fact, Priscilla trembled lest Mr.
the Le Vert House, breathing the sweet air Boreas, the stern, liard-featured “ exhortei,”
perfumed with the blossoms of a thousand ap should have been invited to lead. But as the
ple-trees. For wliat yard is there in New sweet-faced old leader called upon one nnd an
Geneva that has not apple-trees und grape other to speak, and as many spoke with streurpvines ? And every family in the village keeps ing eyes, d’Entromont quivrred with sympathy.
a cow, and every cow wears a bell, and every He was not so blind that he'could not see the
hell is on a different key ; so that the three sham and cant of some of the speeches, but ip
things that penetrated the senses.ot. the Mar general there was much earnestness and truth.
quis on this Sunday morning were tlie high When Priscilla' rose in her turn and spoke, with
bills that stood sentinels on every baud about downcast eyes, he felt the beauty aud simplici
the valley in which New Geneva stood, the ty of her religous life. And he rightly judged
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tliat from the soil of a cuUe so severe t-licre
must grow some noble and heroic lives.
Last of all Ihe class-leader reached the
Marquis, wliom ho did not know.
“ Will our strange brother tell us how it is
with him to day ? ” he asked.
“ Priscilla trembled. What awful thing might
happen when a class-leader invited a marquis,
who could speak no English, and wlio was a
disciple of Saint Simon, to toll his religious
experience, was more than she could divine.
If the world had come to an end in consequence
of such a concatenation, I think she would not
have been surprised. But nothing of the sort
occurred. To her astonishment tho Marquis
rose and said :—
“ Is it that any one can apeak French ? ”
A brotlier who was a member of one of tlie
old Sviss families volunteered his .services ns
interpreter, and d’Entreraont proceeded to tell
them how much ho had been interested in the
exercises ; that it sflas the first time he had ever
been in such a meeting, nnd that he wished he
bad the sim[fle faith which titey showed.
Tlien the old leader said, ” Let us engage in
prayer for our strange brother.”
And the marquis bowed his knees upon tho
hard floor.
He could not understand much that was said,
hut he knew that they were praying for him.
He felt more confidence in the efficacy of their
prayers than ho had ever liad in all the inter
cessions of the saints of wliicIi he was told when
a boy. For surely God would liear such as
Priscilla.
It happened not long after this that d’Bntreraont was drawn even more nearly to this sim
ple Methodist life, which had already mads
such ail impression on his imagination, by an
incident which would raakiT^a chaptef if fliis
story were intended for the New York Week
ly Dexter. Indeed, the story of his peril in a
storm and freshet on Indian Creek, and of his
deliverance by the courage of Henry Stevens,
is so well suited to that periodical and others
of its class, that lam almost sorry that Mrs.
Eden, or Cobb, Jr., or Optic, were not the
autlior of tills story. Either of tliem could
male a chapter which would hear the title of
“ A Thrilling Incident.” But with an uiicoiiquerublu aversion to anything nnd everything
“ thrilling,” this present writer can only say
in plainest prose and without a single startling
epithet that this incident made the young Mar
quis the everlasting friend ot his deliverer,
Henry Stevens, who happened to he a zealous
Methodist, and about his own ago.
The effort of the two friends to hold intercour.so was a curious spectacle. Not only did
they speak different languages hut they lived
in different worlds. Not only did d’Hntremonl
speak a very limited English while Stevens
spoke no French, hut d’Eiilremont’s life and
thought had nothing in common witii tlio lilo
cf Stevens, except the one thing that made a
friendship possible. Tlicy were ho'h generous,
manly men ilnd each felt a strong drawing to
the other. So it came about that when they
tired of the Marquis’s English and of the gulf
between their ideas, they used to call on Pris
cilia at her home with her mother in the out
skirts of the village. She was an interpreter
indeed ! For with tho keenest syrapalhy slie
entered into tho world in which - the Marquis
lived, wliich had always been a sort of intellec
tual paradise to her. It seemed strange in
deed to meet a living denizen of n world that
seemed to her impossible except in books. And
as for the sphere in whicli Stevens moved it
was her own. Me and she had been sclioolmates from childhood, hud looked on the same
green hills, known the same people, been
moulded of the same strong religious feeling.
Nothing was more delightful to d'Entremont
than to he able to talk to Stevens, unless it was
to have so good an excuse for a conversation
with Priscilla; and nothing was sq pleasant to
Henry Slovens as to he able to understand the
Marquis, unless it was to talk with Priscilla,
while to Priscilla those were golden moments,
in which she passed like a quick winged mes
senger between her own native world and the
world that she knew only in books, between
the soul of one friend and that of anotlier. And
thus grew up a triple friendship, a friendsli'ip
afterward sorely tried. For how 'strange it is
tliat wliat hi'ings together at one time may he
a wall of division at another.
I am not writing an essay on Christian ex
perience. I cannot pretend to explain jush
how it came ahjut. Doubtless Henry Stevens’s
influence had something to do with it, though
I feel sure Priscilla’s had more. Doubtless
Ihe Marquis was naturally susceptible to re
ligious influences, and 1 cannot hut feel (hat
after all ho was led by the gentle drawings ol
the Divine, Oracle in his own breast. But the
erratic opinions, never very deeply rooted, and
nl most but a reaction from a religion of “ pas
tures and impostures,” disappeared and (here
came a sense of iinworthinoss aud a sense of
trust. They came simultaneously, I think;
certainly d'Entremont could never give any
chronological ordor to the two experiences. At
any rate, he was drawn to the little class meet
ing, which seemed to him so simple a confessioiial tliat all his former notions of “ liberty,
fraternity, und equality ” were satisfied by it.
I believe he became a “ probationer,” but his
creed was never quite settled enough for liim
to accept of “ full membership.”
Some of Ihe old folks could not refrain from
expressions of triumph that ” the Lord had got a
hold of that French infidel,” and old sister Goodenough seized his hand, and with many digits
and much upturning of the eyes exhorted him :
” Brother Markus ! Give up everything 1 Give
up everything, and come out from Ihe world
and he separated 1 ” Which led d’Entremont to
remark to Stevens as they walked away that
“ Madame Goodenough was vare curus in
deed ! ” And Brother Boreas, the exhorter,
who had the misfortune not to have a business
reputation without blemish, but who made up
for it.by rigid sorupLe in regard to a raelodeoo
in the church, and by a vicarious conscience
which was kindly kept' at everybody’s service
but bis own,—old Brother Boreas always re
marked in regard to the Marquis, that ” as for
Ills part he liked a deeper repentance and a
sounder conversion.” But the gray-huired old
Scutch class-leader, whose piety was at a pre
mium everywhere, would take d’Entremant’s
hand and talk of indifferent subjects while he
beamed on him his affection and Christian fellowslrip.
I.TO us C'ONTIMUKD.]

Tfaanksgiving is fast approaching.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1871.
BOOKS.

OUR TABLE.

Givk book.i: they live when you nrn deatl;
l.t^liton tho darkened mind they shed:
'

Good Heed llicy sow, from hro to ngc,

Through till this mortal pilgrimage.
They nurse the germs of holy trust;
They wake uutirod when you tiro dust.

NO. 21.

Sigourney.

Alicb Cary’s Only Love.—In the' profoundest sense, Alice Cary never loved but
once. The man whom she loved is still alive ;
yet gossip, with its keenest scent, has never
found or named him. With all her fullness of
affection, hers was an eclectic nnd solitary soul.
He who, by tlio very patent of bis being, was
more to Iter than any other mortal eould bo,
might pass from her life, and no otlier could
ever take his place. A proud and | rosperous
family brought all their prido ami power to
bear on a son, to prevent bis marrying a girl
uneducated, rustic, jioor. “ I wailed lor one
who never came back,” site said. “ Yet I
believed he would come, till I read in a paper
hi.s marriage to another. Can you think what
life would be, lovirtg one, waiting for ono wlio
would never come?” Hu did come at last. I
.saw liiin. His wifj Iiad died. Alice too was
dying. The gray-haired man sat down beside
the gray-haired woman. Life had with him
dealt pro.sperou.sly, as it is wont to wiih ‘men.
Suffering and death had taken nil from lier,
save Ihe lustre of her wondrous cye.s. From
her wan and wasted face they .shone upon him
full of tenderness and yonlli. Thus they met
with llieir life behind them—they who parted
plighted lovers when life was young. He was
the man whom she forgave for her blighted
and weary life, with a smile of parting as divine
ns ever lit the face of woman.—[.Mary C. Ames
in Independent. ----------The following sensible suggestions from tlie
Cliieagu Tribune, on pu.t ng out fires, should
be stuck into tlie face and eyes of every man
on this continent. They have learned some
thing from experience, in the once flourishing
city, and it may be well for other localities to
profit by their advice :
A word more before Chicago is forgotten,
about modos iu extinguishing tires. Every
one knows'that fire is easiest put out in the
beginning. ^Yet the tendency in America of
Into years, has boon to concentrate attention
upon means of extinguishing great (ires wlien
under groat head way. Tlie steam flee engine
is a grand invention ; but we want aljo.a cheap
$10 engine in every house, or every neigh
borhood, to attack lire at the beginning, while
it is controlable, A garden pump, delivering
water through a Iiosc, will with three gallons
of water, put out a very large aud formidable
lire. With the great fire engines there is also
a desire to throw the water high. Everybody
has seen many hogsheads full of water thrown
completely over a burning buililing, so that it
fell upon the ground upon the opposite side,
and many more pouring upon the roof of the
building, merely to run off as the rain does,
when ono barrel full, delivered into the lower
story through the window, would liave extin
guished the fire. ' The great secrets of a good
and successful fireman are: play low on the
lowest p.nrt of the lire ; throw the water in a
spray, if possible ; and don’t neglect to throw a
paillul ihi.s instant, on tho mere hope of b'iing
able to throw a barrel full five minutes hence.
Tliat five minutes start may put the fire beyond
Ihe control even of ar steam tird engine.
At Inst, in this year of our Lord wliich
faces and fancies it sees (he coming millcniuin.
Yule College sloughs off another piece of longendured barbarism. The Freshman class have
voted unanimously to abstain, during their
collego course, from '• hazing ” and all other
witless college pranks. We take it as a bright
omen for the new President, and can not but
think the twenty five years administration of
Ills world-famous predecessor would have gain
ed one touch of luster it now lacks, if this relic
of savagery had been made to grow ashamed
of itself sooner.—[Advance.
Here’s what Hobbs of the Geneseo, 111.,
Republic says of spruce gum. Hobbs former
ly lived in Somerset County in this slate :
We dote on spruce gum—tlie genuine article
tliat is gathered from spruce trees nnd not man
ufactured Irom wheel grease, etc. Next to
twisted doughnuts spruce gum comes the near
est to what we like of anything there is, and
we arc glad to say that the gnawings of our
appetite for it, once in a great while, have the
pleasure of being appeased. We can about the
same as subsist on it—could quite with a few
meals of daily hash aud stuff thrown in.
Inferior lawyers sometimes bring reproach
upon their noble profos.^ion by iiisultin'g wit
nesses, und it is then comforting to see them
disagreeably rebuked. A Mr. Watsuu of In
diana, when a witness requested leave to go to
her sick iiusband, answered no, if her husband
died she could easily get anotlier. The wo
man then slapped his face in open court, iiiid
tlie verdict was that it served him right. Again
in a court in Philadelphia, the Judge fined a
lawyer $25 dollars for declaring that a witness
was guilty of perjury.
An aucogr.vpli collector of this city, knowing
tho lively antipathy of Oliver Weudell Holmes
to creatures of his class, and wisliing to cap
ture a specimen of tho melapliysiciaiTs chirography, adopted the heartless subterfuge of
asking by letter: “ Which do you think the
best dictionary—Webster’s or Worce.ster's ? ”
—a question which ho believed Holmes’courte
sy would compel him to answer. The return
mail brougiit a single sheet of note paper, on
wliich was neatly pasted tho one word, clipped
from the writer’s own letter, « Webster's.”
Cruel, but good!
These are words of - wisdom, justice and
truth : “ No political party cuu afford to carry
in its bosom leaders who support it only when
they rule it. Such leaders no party wants,
and such it should nut tolerate for one moment.
They are true so long as their ambition and
selfishness are gratified,^ and no lutiger.”
Edson Lewis, a thirteen year old boy in
Salem, Muss., while standing oil bis head, fell
senseless, and be died three days after from
congestion of tlie bruin. r"______
A Mr. Wolfe died in tUjtdNew York hospital
Tuesday night from swullowDl^ hall a pound of
shot on the advice of ua old vfunmn, to relieve
constipation of the bowels.

SoitiiiitER’3 Monthi-y for December open.s
With n clinrming Gernmii leMnd in verse, " The Count’s
I.itllo Daiigitter,” by Mrs, Greonnugh,. wife of the ooie*
bniteil sculptor, dnintily nnd poetically illustrated. 0th*
er illustrnled papers nre Baverd Tailor’s ** SighU in nntl
Rroiind Yedo; ” Colonel I'hurpe’s " Flctures from the
Plains; ” n very valiuhle and interesting nrlicio on “ The
nostoti I’liblio Library;” a bright little story by Miss
Hopkins, “ Miss Marigold’s Thanksgiving; ** “ Cyprus—
Afloat and Ashore.” by A. J. Johnson, formerly U. 8.
Consul in Syria, with n number of ipioer pictures of cu
rious old pottery, &t3., msooverod by the American Con
sul-General Cesnola; nnd a poem, witn one of Bolles’s
designs, by Dr. Hake, the recluse poet, wiio has recently
been brought before the English world under the auspi
ces of RosseUI. It is called” lha Blind Iloy**-a Parable,”
nnd is quaintly imaginative and winningly tender. Be
sides this poem (Vom over (lie sea and Mrs, Greeenough’s,
we have In tho present number an autumn song, by E.
C. Stodman, ” The Flight of the Birds,” nnd ” Mare
Tgnotum,” by Ellice Woodruft’e. The remarkable story
** Esther Wynn’s Love Letters,” by Snxo Holm (author
of” Whose WTfo was She ” in the September number,)
nlso oontnins sovorAl exquisite little poems. Thero nro
two articles which boar u;K)n Russia—ono a timely sketch
of the Imporiui Fntnily, by Colonel Knox, and t!)e other
the stor}’ of ” An Kliipemciit in Moscinv,” by Kngeno
Scliuylcr. Mr. George P. Putnam, the ciniucnl'publi.Hiior,
contributes a gossipy paper on *• London Kcvi*tiled,’* nnd
Miss Trufton an acoount of ” A Visit to Charlotte Bronte •
School in Brufiscls.” .Mr. Coimiit's able essay on” Tho
Right Not to Vote ” U concluded In this nuinUor. ** Wil
frid Cumberinedo ” has tragic Interest; and Mrs. O l
pliant’s ” The Two Mrs. Scudamores,’’ is ono of her
strongest stories. Dr. Holland, in * Topics of tho Time,”
discourses cliarncteristically on the lollowhig themes:
” Let us be Virtuous,” *• Chicago,” ” Tho Unshington
Treaty and llio Peace Reformor.s,” nnd ” The Young in
Great Cities.” Jn ” Tho Oltl Cabinet " wo find, ” Behirnl
tho Mask,” ” A Stumbling-block,” ” Fore-warned is
Fore armed,” ” The Shaker Side,” and ” The Yellow
stone.” The Departments of “ Home nnd Society,”
*' Culture and Progress Abroad,” and ‘ At Ilotno,” at-c
sensible, instructive, and entertaining, wliich adjectives
may bo applied to this number,of the magazine hs a
whole—tho list being particularly applicable to Mr.
Bush’s clever caricature o! ** ITianksgiving in the Coun
try,’’ on tlio final page.
Published by Scribner & Co., Now York, nt 94 a year.

PETEUsoN-’a-Magazine for-December-is-asplendid number, with two stool engravings, one of
“ Bashful Boots,” U alone worth tho price or the num
ber, a mammoth colored steel faslnon plate, a*oolorcd
pattern in Berlin work, and more than fifty wood cuts.
We do noi wonder at the great popularity of ” Peterson,”
for it really gives a great deal for a little money. Its sto
ries are good. In 1672, in addition to its usual quantity
of short stories, five original copyright novelets will bo
given, viz: “ Bought With a Price,” by Aim S. .Stephens;
” The Island of Diamonds,” by Harry Dnnforth; *• Once
Too Often.” by Frank Leo Benedict; ” Lindsay’s Luck,”
by Mi.ss Hodgson; and” A Wif^ Yet Not A Wife,” by
the author of ” The Second Life.’’ In its fashfons *• Pe
terson ” is ahead of many of its rivals. Tho price, In spite
of improvements, remains nt two dollars a year! Tu 6tm6s
it is cheaper still, viz: Four copies for $0.00, witlin largo
engraving, (24 Inches hy 10,) *• Five Times Ono To-Dny,”
as a promiiim to the person getting up n club; or eight
copies for 912.00, with both un extra copy of tho Maga
zine and the engraving, us premiums. Now i.s tho time
to got up Clubs for 1672. Specimens of tho Magazine
sent gratis. Address Charles J. Peterson, 800 Cliestiiut
Street, Pliiiadclphia.
Tub Westminster Review for October
has tho following table of contents: —
The Pilgrim Fathers; Greek Denincrncy; Faraday;
GbofTrey Chuucor; Bearings of Molerii .Science on Art;
The Authorship of Juiiins; Tho Baptist.s; Gotthold Eph
raim Lessing; The Session of ]671; and over thirty
pages of Conteinpomry Literature.
*
The four great English (Juarlcrly Rev'ews and Black
wood’s Monthly uro promptly iBsuo*] hy tho Lconnnl Scots
Publlshlug Compatiy, 87 Walker Street, New Y%)rk, tho
terms of subscription being as follows:—Fur any ono of
the four Reviews, SI per animin; any two of the Re
views,$7; auv thcoe of tho U^vicw.s, SIO; all four Uoview.s, S18; BhickwoiHps Magazine'$4; Blackwood and
one Review, S7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, SIO;
Blackwood and the four Reviews, 915—with largo dis
count to clubs. Ill all tho priiiuipal cities nnd towns these
works aro sold by periodical dealers.
Now volum3sof Blackwood’s Magazine and tho British
Reviews cuimnonce with tho Jaiiiinry numbers. The
postage on tlie whole five works is but 5G cents a year.

Leather Bit.s.—At the North Kennebec
fair we saw a colt pxhihited, guided hya Lridia
in which wa.s a pnlV of leather hits. The gen
tleman stilted to us that ho had used them for
some time, nnd would have no other kind, esppcially in winter. He lyas satisfied a pair
would Inst with safety threo years, uide.ss tho
niiininl was unusually vicious; nnd gave the
opinion of quite eminent horse men as to their
value, who said they would last a year, even
with the most unmanageable liorses. Made of
green hide or undressed leather, thejr would bo
much more durable, and would periiaps better
serve Ihe purpose, although thoso to which wa
refer ns having seen, were of common leather.
Wo should think they would bo especially well
fitted for young colls, and thnyoun^r colts aro
made acquainted with the bit—after they are
wrar.ed—tho better.—[Maine Farmer.
The host of anodynes for sleeplessness is a
liberal nnioiinl of exercise out of doors every
day. Individuals who sit around the fire and
lounge on the sofa’, or read or sew a great part
of the day, need not expect sound sleep ; only
the laboring man can taste it in all its sweetness.
Many fail to sleep at night, bedsuse they
will persist in sleeping during the day. It is
just as impossible to force more sleep on the
system healthfully than the proportion ol a
person’s exercise requires, as it is to force the
stomach to digest more food than the body
requires. Rather than court sleep by active
exerci.'o, many persons resort to medicine, and
every new drug, that is heralded ns promoting
sleep, becomes nt once immensely popular,
even lliougli it is known to possess dangerous
qualities.
Cliloral hydrate has li.vl a great run, nnd
6vcn young men are known to ho purchasing
it at the drug stores, to he used in promoting
sleep : it should never he taken unless advised
hy the family physician, for the medical journals
arc eonstnnlly publishing cases, where seriou.s
harm and even fatal-results utteud its habitual
use.
The Lewiston Joiirnnl hears a good deal of
complaint that gambling should he nllowcd on
the passenger trains of this Slate. A short
Iiino ago a man was swindled out of $50 in a
Maine Central smoking ear hy a blackleg, who
introducial him into the beauiiesuf three card
monte. To ho sun-, it is strange that any man
'is so green or devoid of common sense, ns to
he inveigled into card playing and helling with
strangers on railroad cars—hut such people
there are in the world, and wo do not think
our railroads should he a field for such knaves
to ply their pursuits in. We liavo recently
noliccil warnings posted up in the Eastern
Railroad cnr.^ like this: “ Beware of strangers
who ask you' to play cards." That is a very
useful placard, to,say- the least.
" UesETTiN’ Sins.”—Dr. McCosh (now
I’residenf of Princeton College) tells the story
of II negro who (iriiyed earnestly that he and
his colored hrclhrcn might ho preserved frora
what ho called their “ iip.setlin’ sins.’’
“ Brudder,” said one of liis friends nt the
close of tho meeting, "yon ain’t got de hang of
dat nr word. It’s ‘ 5ssettin’,’ not ‘ u/isetlin’.' ”
" Brudder,” replied the other, ” if diits so,
it’s so. But I was prayin’ do Lord to save us
from de sin of intoxication, ami if dat ain't a
iipsettin’ sin, I dunno what am.”

AWesteun paper having been asked the
best treatment to prevent development of liydrophobia in dogs, replied : “ It the dog gels
water enough, it is pretty certain that ho can’t
have tho disease. The safest way to assure
him an nbundanoo of this indispensable fluid is
to anchor liim in about seven feet of water, so
that his head will ho Irora eighteen, to twenty
inches below tho surface.
The same remedy might also promote tlie
Genteel Schools.—At an institute in
growth of mutton and wool.
Brooklyn, not long ago, Edward Eggleston
In order to silence the Democratic cry against
utlercd’tbeso pointed words :
“
carpet
baggers,” the Ropuhlicans ol Mobile
“ Every Sunday scbool ought to be a mission
Sunday school. I deprecate this distinetion nominated this year a worthy, upright and com
between tliein. We aro radieiilly wrong when petent man, and a native of the country, for the
wo build a genteel .Sunday sehuol for our own office of shoriff. Only lust week he was nearly
cliildren, and another ior poor children. The mobbed to death and prevented from nddressinchurch whose carpets aro too nice, whoso pews a public meeting hy a lawless gang of rajn urn
der tho Democratic candidate lor sheriff—a
ore too carefully covered, whose architecture is
too fine to admit God’s poor, ought to ho torn New Engjand copperhead ! So much for Dem
ocratic consistency.
down and thrown into the East River. I do
A German letter writer says, “ Irroligiun is
not know when I have had myself so stirred
down to the very boot-heels as I was in Cliicago, in Germany oftener Hffucied than genuine, and
when I heard a member of a wealthy church proceeds more frequently from dissatislaction
of my own denomination, on Wabash nvenuo, with existing institutions, the ritual abuses in
say that they could not have this class of chil tlie administration, especially in the Slate su
dren tauglit in their school, hut that tho mission pervision, with practical abuses in fact, than
^
school was tlie place for them. Like John, with speculative belief.”
who fled from the bath when tho heretic Cclsiis
A YOUNG man named Strieker, a 'bus agent
entered, saying, ‘ 1 am afraid to remain, lost on Ihe Kansas Pacific Railroad, between Leav
the hath should fall in upon us both,’ so would enworth ami Lawrence, committed suicide on
1 be afraid to tench in sucli a Sunday school, Monday night. His father was kindly remon
lest the roof should full in judgment upon tho strating against his di'isipation, and remarked
gentility tliat will not admit God's poor. There that he would rather follow his son toliis grave
will be this punislinicat,* which will he sufficient, than see him a drunkard. , The young uain re
God knows : You will bring up children to be plied, ” Hero goes, father.” and instantly put
genteel, useless, worthless kind of Clirislians. the pistol to his head and di.scliarged it.
'i'hey will not know anything ol mission labor,
Poor sianI—Ruskin lately wrote thus:
nor feel anything of the mission spirit. Your
children need this association with tlie poor nnd “ Though I liavo hud kind inviiaiiona enough
the wretched more than anything else. It is to visit America, I could not, oven for a couple
your only way ol mukiag earnest, energetic, of months, live in a country so miserable us to
missionary Christians of thorn, and 1 would possess no castles.”
rather send my children half a mile further to
One of the many remarkable exliihiiions of
a mUsion-schoul than to any one of these gen cliuiily elicited by the Chicago calamity was
teel sehouls close at hand.”
that ol the convicts of llw- M«s.sacliusett8 Peniteiuiary, who sent six luuidrcd dollars to the
Discii'LiNK.—Now, thero are two courses general relief fund. '
either of which you can lake. One is to say,
The incessant clamor frora Arizona does not
” 1 am not living nor dressing so well ns my
companions, and 1 must have flue clothes and alter the President’s mind, and bo will sustain
hotter fare." The other is to say with stern Ihe peace jiolicy in Ihe adjustment of the Indian
manliness: ” I have come down here- to maks' question. Ho approves of Vincent Collyer's
^
my way ; nnd honesty and simplicity require course.
that I should hot live any higher than I thyself
It is said tliat the best piece of railroad track
can earn the means of living. I will be no in ijie United Slates i.s that ol Ihe Maine Cen
man’s paupor or henefleinry. 1 will m ike what tral between Morrill’s and Woodford’s corners.
1 take; nnd what I make and tako shall sup It has the new Whitman railway tie.
port me.” The discipliue which you get frora
The western rivers nre so low iUt the cat
this latter course of self-denial is better than
going to college. Many a man cradled in learn- tle wade in the channels, and it is proposed to
iog gels no discipline ; but a young man who, provide steuinhoats with cow-catchers.
having been reared and trainel in sclf-indul- ■ WJien a man is unable to tell the time by
geace, leaves his father’s liousn, and comes to his watch, because there are two hands, and be
the.city, and says, “I will be beholden to no does not know whicli to hidieve, it is a tolerably
man ; I cun afford to live as plain as any man, sure sign that lie lias already partaken of more
both in regard to diet and clothes, if it is nec refreshments Ilian nature requires to satisfy
essary tu my manhood, nnd 1 will nut have all the wants of his system.
anything wliich 1 cannot fairly earn ; 1 will he
Garibaldi addressed to the president of n
independent and esiubli!>li myself’’—such a
young man gets a discipline which is worth a hanqiiet at Geneva a letter in which he says :
Rume returned to Italy is a body whieh ims
university education. ’ By forming that purpose
and adhering to it, be is educating himself in the found again its head. However, the hair must
very elements ut nianhoud. He is making a yet be well combed to clean it of insects.” ^
man of hiniself.-^rPlymoutli Pulpit. |
Somebody has interviewed Jeai Ingelow,
the poet. She would talk of nothing hut the
In this county resides a man who fifteen calamity of Chicago. Like tho (ire itself, Jean
years ago was as promising as any young man
was quite in a glow over it. It was a generous
in his native place, a village in Maine. Hu glow, loo, for the seut a hundred dullars to ti»e
contracted the liahit of drinking, lltj married sulferers.
n fine young woman, came west, and .settled in
'I'he lii'st .seliuul in New Sweden—a public
one pf the towns of this county. Ho kept on
drinking, und before lung became a confirmed, Heltool—has eo'.iiiiiviieed. The Swedish misior.
'
drunkard. Now comes the saddest story of all.. Mr. Wireii, i.-' the teacher.
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[For the Wntcrflllo Mnll.]
The Great International Highway. ,
ANOTHER RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
The European ami North American Rail-' Tiik public were again Bliocked Thursday
WK KNOW OF ONB.
I.V Kennebec County, Maine, wo linvo an ' way sustains a relation to tlie railway system morning by un exaggerated report of an accident
educated Baptist clergyman, well known in this of America corresponding to that of the Cen-1 j„ i|,g „ig|,t
tlie M. C. Railroad, near Gardicommunity, who hayorso ue nine years been trnl PaciHe R.R.
'
It was said that the entire Pullman train
the Pastor of a well to do, nro^tiefous, united
The latter is tlio nnfy railroad reaching to '
i i ii
cliurcli nnd society in the towti of; his CnliConiia and the Pacific coast, and all the
Imngor was off the tracKt and badly
peo; lo paid him all the salary bo aski-d, tboiigb liuilway truino of the rest of the United States ! smashed from engine to the Pullman inclusive,
not large, and were ready lo pay him more ' with California, .lapan, China, &c., pas.«es over Of coiirso report look it for granted that there
whenever ho should ask it. He owned a good Bie “ Central Pucific.” The hlurrfpenn & ^as great destruction of life and limb, us there
house, and several acres of land in goo 1 ciilli-1 North American Railway extends eastward i
,,
,,
• , e„
.......... which, with his salary, afforded a feood , toward Europe, and terminating at Halifax, 1Not t.ll the arrival of the
support and living for himself and family.' will, oil completion in July next, bring Amcri- I Kenuehcc Journal at 7 o’clock in the evening

men wo ild be contented and satisfied that they i each other. Heretofore eight days has been
Jt turns out that nobody was killed or se
could'<lo IIS much good there ns anywhere ; but ' the minimum length of the voyage from New
verely hurt. This is the first inquiry, and of
not so with our pattern minister of Christ. He ; York.
saw his people so well trained and united tlial
Tlic saving of some 36 hours lime from that, course first answered lor there is a growing
he believed they would do well nnd work well now required, and the avoidance of teven hurt feeling of indignation that renders the public
with somo other man, conveniently secured lor \ dred mi.'ei of ocean travel a/toge(lier,vii\\ make careless of the destrurtion of the property of
n Pastor. He told them so and asked them to 1 this route lo and from Europe by far the most the road. la tliis respect the present accident
let him go lo •
■ No. 2, where he was well popular. The travel between Europe and
known, nnd where circumstances are such that America, and vice versa amounts to over four is truly n strange one, if correctly reported.
it Would be regarded next lo impo.ssihle to find hundred thousand passengess annually. Ar All flic cars, with engine and tender, are off
a man fur n minister who would unite the ele rangements have been made already with the the track and badly smashed, and yet no lives
ments of society so as In* secure a support nnd U. .S. nnd Canadian Gorernments for taking lost, nor anybody seriously injured. It was
do good.
. No.-2 is a wenltliy farming the European mails over (his Road, and (.the
town, wluirc the large miyority seem to nei her increased speed of transit will ensure to this storinin" furiously, and a wash-out in FarniingAGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
think nor care niiieli about religious matters. R. R. the carrying of all the mails of China, dnlo, opposite Lombard’s ice house, and near
Th* following partied arr aatlioHkcd to rpopiva nilyotUm* They luvu their oxen nnd their dollars, nnd Japan, and America, to nnd from all the na the locality of the collision, caused the accident.
lnent« and iubneriptiona for rhp Mail and will do no at the
want moruls lo he good enough to allow them tions of Europe, after its completion to Halilax The Journal says both the engine and tender
Batne ntes required nt this offire :
Because of the saving of time,
S. M. rifTTKNairiL & Co., No. to State St., Bouton,and lo enjoy lile quietly ; and lo keep that, ca/cidale next July.
B7 Pwrll Row, New York.
that it will pay to have a roinistor if he comes and the entire nvoidance of the worst part* of were tadly smashed, but that the engineer and
9. It. NIl.KS. No. J Scollaye ntiildtng. Roeloo.
OEO.IMtOWBU. t CO., No. 40 I’erk llo/r, New Tcrk. .
cheap. Ill the town nre a few Baptists, a few the voyage ncro.ss the Atlantic, (along the coaaf fireman both escaped without being much hurt.
T. 0 . EVANS, 100 Waehingtcn Bt., Hoeton.
Cohgrcgalionalists, a few Methodists nnd a few from New York to Halifax,)—specie, iind vaB The baggage car was thrown on its side, badly
O* AtUerlUetB abroad art lettrred to the AgontH-oamfd
obo«e.
Freo Baptists, nnd they all unite in asking our liable freight will also take .this route. The smashed, and took fire, hut was extinguished
Iricml lo bo their I’uslor, iiiul, with wliat can eiiorinous magnitude of our business -relation
ALL LKTTKUS AND OO.MMUNIOATION.S
by the passengers. 'The passenger nnd sleep
relating to eitl er the
or tMlItorinI departnienta of the he obtained from others, offer him a small sal with Europe is too well known to need men
iniper ahould bu addrt!.<iae(l to'MAXOAM & aiNG.or Wat^h- ary and the u.se of a poor house.
ing cars all had their trucks knocked out, nnd
tioning
here.
He
accepts
fiuv Mail Oppioe.
Suffice it to. say, tli^t this E. & N.—A. the road was badly torn up. A relief train,
the reduced living in (he faith that in so doing
he acquires a muriil power to do good, in the Railway, affording such remarkably valuable with several physicians, was promptly sent from
The strange siiieidd by two girls at LeVname of his master, worth more than the sacri- facilities for travel and traffic to and from Eu
isfon gives vise there to much talk and many fice.s, and that God will make him iiistruireulal rope, will surely nnd beyond all question enjoy Augusta.
[The Journal’s report is only such as could
suggestions for improving the moral condftion ill building up in------, No. 2, a united, happy, a reiiiai'kahly large and lucrative business (rem
ho obtained in the night, nnd in spile of .tlie
of the employees of the factories. Some piiper Christian church. If he succeeds, those farms this source.
Besides this, its local hu.siness is large and. storm and darkness, and may be materially
reflects upon Lewiston .with the charge that will then he worlli double wliat they now are.
Eacli person in------ No. 2 will sue and knoio profitable. Being the only railroad connecting changed under careful revision.]
these girls were out of work at.d in a starving that our friend went there for their good,—he the Provinces, (population one million,) with
condition, 'i'he Journal responds with a con- will have a power with them. Thera is one Canada and the United States, its business is
A Violent Storm—of whiclrfdue notice
triidiction, and hints that lliey were in the hab who is not selfish,—we know him. We hope large and constantly increasing, nnd the im had been given by the U. S. Signal Olficer—
mense mills and tanneries along its line furnish
it of being out loo much nights. 'Ibis gives a (here nre many sicli.
a
business alone sulficient to make it a paying raged along our const and throughout Now
The
minister
reloiredip
above
was,
for
some
psngent correspondent nn opportunity to say
England on Wednesday and Thursday. In
years, the Pastor ot the writer, who is not a road.
that they were out nights because the factories Baptist.
X.
The “ Central Pacific ” is the western, while some sections the fall of rain was very heavy
give them no other lime for recreation or er.
We suppose we know the individual referred the E. & N. A. Raibyay is tlic_«a*(er/i temiiial wasliing'ouTlhe ro^ad's ahd'mterfupfing travel,
rands. To this the JournnLatlempls mo-reply, lo. uisl we'give him credit for all that is claimed line ol the Railway system of America, and ns and the wind being very violent an unusutilly
evidently feeling willing to concede that '• here's by our correspondent ; and yet we cannot help the former receives the outpouring o( travel high tide flooded the wharves and submerged
and freight from America towards California
the rub.” We fear it is. Report says, though (caring that through his invincible modesty he
and Asia,-and return,—so will the E. & N. A. the, railroads along the coast, detaining the
we liopcjit is not true, that the working hours is “ hiding his light under n bushel.” A man’s Railway receive that of America toward Eu
train-'. No serious disasters, however, have
in llie Lewiston factories ore even considerably place is where he can be most useful; and that rope, nnd of Europe toward America,—an end yet been reported. Hero we had some rain,
more than leu hours,—nnd nt n time when man, with hisjgifis and graces and culture, is less stream.
The 6 per cent. Gold Bonds of the Central some sleet, and some snow, and are left in about
almost all other classes of lahorcis are contend- best fitted to preach to a refined nnd cultivated
Pacific are quoted at about 103, and are sought the same condition of travelling as when the
ingj that eight hours, especially iii winter, is audience. He is a power for good wherever for as in every respect desirable and thorough storai began—heavy wheeling and very poor
enough for a day’s work. In the government he is, hut lie could exercise more power in a ly safe.
sleigliing.
__ •
The G per cent, gold bonds of the E. & N.
offices at Washington the day’s works do not higher position.
“ riiere is more life sustaining material in
A. Railway Co., (of the portion of the' road in
average six hours of actual labor. In somo it
Not being upon the hooks of our Congres Maine, 114 miles,) are most amply secured one egg than in twenty limes the amount in
is not even four, nnd high pay at that. If it be
sional representative, we do not receive any and no R. R. Bonds ever offered in Maine have any other article of food,”—So says a para
true that tlie factory corporations nt Lewiston
met with any quicker sales. They nre not
public documents issued for the enlighttnmcnl
lire ignoring the law for securing common
only secured by first mortgage on a valuable graph going the rounds of the papers. Just
of the people ; hut a friend wjio is thus favored trunk line of Railway, and by a Sinking Fund, try the experiment on your cat witli one egg
Bclieoling lo children, nnd holding their em
turns over lo us a Report ori Mines and Min hut also by first mortgage on some 800,000 against twenty chickens just liatched,—and
ployees to unreasonably long days, wo are glad
ing, made to the 2d session of tlie 42d Congress acres of timber nnd farming land belonging to then tell the fool who started that paragaph to
to see the facts coming to light. It is only the
by U. S. Comipissioner, Rossiter W. Raymond. the Company in Maine. Those amount to give it the lie and stop it.
influence of the iiictory power that prevents the
four hundred acres lo each $1000 Bond. Near
Among other interesting matter in this volume ly all of the entire amount of Bonds issued
day laborers in oilier pursuits getting the day’s
We cheerfully nml heartily endorse the fol
wo find a full doscription, with engravings, ol ($2,000,000,) have been sold, and the remain
work legally limited to proper hours, During
lowing
:—
the Burleigh Rock Drill and the Burleigh Air der soon will bu.
the war the factories in Lewiston divided enor
Newspaper Enterprise.—We learn that
Meantime
they
can
still
he
had
at
.90
and
Compressor for driving the drill, used in Colo
mous profits—even ns high ns 40 per cent.—
accrued interest in currency, hut after they are the publishers of the Portland Daily Press
rado.
nil sold, ns the total amount is limited— and tho Maine State Press have ju.st ordered
hut witli no proportionate rise in the wages
a new Hoe Press and an entire now dress, in
With a good deal of confidence we have ($2,000,000,) and mostly held by Savings which both tlie daily and weekly will appear
paid.—When tlie hands struck for shorter time
hanks nnd others for permanent investment, it
—still even more than leu hours—they were counted the Poitland Advertiser as one of the will he hut seldom that nay can be bought, nnd very soon. The FresS has alway.s hepii one
starved into submission ; for starvation is the watchful, and incorruptible guardians of the only at a price upproximaliiig lliat of “ Cen of the most reliable and independent of our
arbiter that has always settled this question. public weal, and yet' hero is the Hon. Com tral Facilics” and other first class 6 per cent. Republican exolianga.-i, and we hail lliis large
outlay as the bo.st evidence of it.s prosperity
Of course the girls nnd hoys of the factories missioner of Agriculture encouraging the culti Gold Bonds.—[Bangor Whig.
and promise of its future ii.sefuliie.ss.
We
The
above
securities,
thorouglily
safe
and
rush lo the streets in the evening if not allowed vation of the Jute plant in this country, by discommend this paper to such of oiir readers as
to see day light or breathe fresh air outside tlio trihuliiig seed, &c., nnd that paper has not raised excellent in evvry re.spect, can be procured for now support a paper puhlisl.cd outside of the
factory waFls. See to it, neighbor Journal, that! a single howl of indignant remonstrance. Wo a short time at the Puople’s National Bank, county. Portland is the commercial center of
Maine, and the record of its markets and other
they nre not cheated out of the education pro should he loth.to believe that this lending Maine Waterville, Homer Peicival, esq. Cashier.
matters is ol growing importance. The pub
On account ol the handsome dilference to be
vided fur them in the common schools^ nnd in paper has hepn bribed to keep silence.
lishers offer rare inducements to clubs. Address
obtained by exchanging U. S. Bonds for llie-e the Fordand Fuhli.-.hing Company, Foriland.
due lime they will secure for liiemselves the
The Methodist mentions the anomalous lac I (from $200, to $275 in cash on each I $1000)
—[Rockland Free Press.
privileges which everybody else knows belong
that although the Catholic reform movement,
holders
of
U.
S.
Bonds
are
exchanging
large
to them. AVithout education they will have
The Rev. F. W. Bakeman, formerly of
headed by Dr. Dollinger, reaches into nearly
amounts.
oiiliy poverty and oppression.
Newhuryport, has received a unanimous call
all the European states, aad is even active in
William Fletcher, Ja., a young man 18 to the pailorate of the Fir.st B iptisl cliurcli of
Gen. Butlek recently visited Wiscasset do Rome itself, especially among the Faculty and
yenrs
of age, employed-in Hinkley & Egery’s Janesville, IVis-, with a salary of $2,000.
attend court professionally, and, strange to say students of the city university, yet in our coun
foundry Bangor, is miissng since Friday last.
lie won all hearts by his courteous bearing and try, (he freest in tlio world, there is no appear
Ma. George W. Davis, of Allred, n late
[Ho has since been seen in Pittsfield.
his masterly and ingenious conduct of (he case, ance of the slightest sympathy with it among the
gnaluate of Colby University nnd the Newton
The Kennebec Journal complains that the Theological Institution, was ordained ns pastor
in which he easily won n victory fur his client Roman Ciilbolics ; and that although some of
out of the adverse testimony. Those who looked the American prelates were among the strong passenger depot there is crowded vrith ladies oyer the Baptist church nt South Ameshury,
to seethe court turned into a beargarden were est opponents of the dogma of the iiifallihility who throng in regularly, hut go neither for the Muss., the cigl.th in^il.
agreeably disappointed. A correspondent ol of the Pope, in the council nt Rome, they have purpose of leaving in the trains nor to accom
A Second Hand Piano 1 advertised for
the Port. Press says of the General that “ He all since sucicumhod. And the same is true of pany or to meet friends who leave or arrive.
Wo hope that is not n chronic disease anywhere sale in our columns this week.
is bold without bluster ; pungent, hut courteous Ireland.
else.

and gentlemanly in all exhibitions of iiimself on
Fi. F. Lorino, Esq'.—a student nt Colby
the occasion described.”lor two or more years, but a graduate of BowWe learn from the Bangor AVhig that the doin and now a rising lawyer in Fitchiairg,
Maine Central Railroad Co. have lociited llieir Mass., who ultaiaed the rank of Major while
new depot in AVntervilleOii the Eaton lot above serving in the 13tli Maine and has since been
the Colleges. This will he an inducement lor breveted Colonel—was recently elected Prohibi
us to pusti our village towards KenduH’s Mills tory representative to (lie Massachusetts legisla
as fast ns possible. Passengers from the lower ture in the uilt Worcester district, liuving been
end of our village can either take llie ears there run on an independent ticket against the regular
er ot the Winslow depot—the disinneo being rcpuhlieuii iiomiucu.
about the same. The lot selected is level and
a very eligible one for the purpose, affording a
fine opportunity for building a Imiidsomo and
eoBHuodiou^ depot, a belter one than we have
over had in Waterville.

A Mubderous Absaolt was made upon po
liceman Granh of Bangor, on Tuesday evening,
by JSdward Luke, “ a young man about town,”
as we learn from the Whig. The olficer by a
sudden movement escaped a pistol hall, and
arrested the young man, who wns locked up,
resisting in a mad way. Lake has since been
examined and bound over for trial In $8,000
bonds.
__________
Tub Collection nt the Baptist CliurcU in
our village, last Sabbath, for the relief of the
West, amounied to $196, and the amount has
since been increased to $210, of which $100
wai de*ignaled for the Cliicago Theological
Seminary, small sums for the sufferers in that
eily and in Wisconsin,—ll»e remainder going lo
/ jtlicf committee at Port Huron. Michigan.
An Appeal to the Sahhatli Seliools of
America for aid in rebuilding the famous Mission School established in Chicago, by that in
defatigable worker, D. L. Moody, has been
issuod, signed by Henry Ward Beecher and
other prominent clergymen.

Oysters !—Lovers of the bivalves, who

They have n cholera ship in Now York har like them largo and lal, nnd fresh from their

bor, but fuel confident that llie proeautiomiry iJfedSf will he interested to know that Mr. E.
measures laken will prevent the spread of the R. Mayo, of Kendall’s Mills, is prepared to
furnish them in any quantity. See liis card in
disease.
another column.
In 1811, 0.scar Dunn, the present Lieuten
The Leehan Murder.—Boston, Nov. 15.
ant Governor of Louisiana was advertised in
—Michael Cusick, who has figured as witness
the N. O. Picayune as a runaway negro hoy
in the inquest into tho murder of Kate Leehan,
up|irenlicud to the plastering trade.
was to-day committed to jail us the murderer.
The evidence against Cusick is at present with
George G. Percival, of our village, has held by the coroner, except that he was known
Rev. C. V. Hanson, a graduate of Colby
recently obtained a patent upon his process for to he in the vicinity when the girl was mur
of the class of ’65, now pi’eachiiig in Peabody,
dered, and his contradictory statements and fail
Mass., was in town tlii.s week. He hiu just extracting essential oils.
ure to account fur himself at that time.
been chosen a meniher of the Massachusetts
Some Changes have been made in the
All classes and all ranks are exposed to
House of Representatives, from the Danvers trains on the Maine Central Railaoud, fur pardanger. The *‘care of^ the world” becomes
diitricl, on the Prohibitory and Ropuhlican rieulars of which see now advertisement.
the snare of those who have little, nnd the " doticket.
__
ceilfulness of riches ” the snare of those who
The Unitarians of our village are raising a
The IIuTCiiiNSONs sang to a large audi subscription for Dr. Colyer’s Church and have have much. Thus tho world wars against the
soul alike wiieii it smiles and when it frowns.
ence at the Methodist Church un Mond.ty even thus far secured about seventy dollars.
Pinching want and luxurious profusion are
ing, those in ntteiidunce finding that n concert
two widely diverse species of thorns, hut they
A collection for general distribution to the may he equally effective in destroying "the
by these sweet singers may he improved by
sufferers in Michigan, to the amount of $30, precious seed.—[Dr. Arnot.
pleasant surroundings.
was made at the Congregational Church in our
Confessions.by the South Carolina Ku-Klux
Nearly a foot of snow fell hero last Friday village, last Sabbath.
still continue to be made, and the facts that are
night, wliicli was an earnest beginning of win
becoming known in the community are having
Ttiu apparatus for warming the now rooms the effect ot compelling tho tespectable people
ter. Under the inlluenco of sun and rain it has
sufl'ured some diminution since. Tliero is no ill the North College, is said to work admirably. there, however bitter they • nre in their rebel
'The fall terra closes soon and (hose new rooms lious sympathies, to disclaim relations with or
frost in the ground.
support of the atrocities.
will bo occupied in tho Spring.
Smith’s Bible Diotionart, acknowl
San Francisco, Nov. 14. Mr. Loring,
Vick’b Floral Guide for 1872, advertised
edged to be the best work of the kind in exist
who was murdered with others in tho Arizona
course be ordered by stage, was a popular author and journultist nnd
ence, is advertised in our columns and may bo in our columns, will
obtained of C. K. Mathews, Waterville, or any many of our citizens, w those who have bought was on his way to the East, intending to lecture
bookseller in the country, or of the publishers,
seeds nre loud in his praise. Vick a labels on Arizona, and expose Colyor’s Indian peace
negotiations.
' are reliable nnd mean wimt they say, and ho
IiiE Methodist CauBCU and Sooiety ,
„ ,
, .
,
. . ,
,
The statBS which have held elections this
,,, : has all the new and beautiful varieties found
are still busily lubormg lor tho Western sutler-!
,
year throw 222 electoral votes. Those which
°
anywhere.
era, and will report in duo season.
have gone Republican throw 171 votes, and of
I Two vessels of the Russian fleet have ar- the Democratic slates this year nobody believes
Tiiere will bo baptismal services at the rived at New York, but Alexis was not in New Hampshire will vote for' a Domocratio
Baptist Church next,Sabbath evening. .
I eit|,ar.
President.

i

Fitting Names.—“ Many a true word is j Adams’s Arithmetic, and perhaps Murray's,
spoken in jest.” Standing, the other day, near Grammar, Were belter educated, it might F
the entrance of the saloon of a largo hotel at i than those who now go burdened with ta
the seaside, we saw several young men pass in. I books almost too numerous for a catalog
As they stood nt the bar, one said to another, , Showy exhibitions, and not thoroughness and
with a smile, “ Nominate your poison !” Ho solidjty of acquirement, are the tests now of
had said a terribly true thing in joke. Yes, proficiency and success.—[Boston Post.
name your poison—just the word ! And Hiey
Here is common sense for you: The Tribune
swallowed the poison and wont iiwiiy. Soon says that newspapers which are worth a brass
another parly went in. Said the leader to his farthing support tliomsolves, and owe no thanks
companion, ns they leaned against the counter, whatever to political parties. The moment
“ What is your family trouble ? ” moaning by they begin to hang on the skirts of a political
it, what will you drink ? Family trouble 1— party for support, they simultaneously begin to
rightly iinAied ; for what has made so much bo good for nothing, and merely pensioners^
domestic misery as liquor ? And wo walked without any independent opinions of their own.
away, feeling that we had learned two new “ Organs” will please take notice.—[Watchman
and strikingly appropriate names for liquor, and Reflector.
poison and family trouble.
It is not true that slavery now flourishes in
A gentleman makes a suggestion in the Now Cuba and Porto Rico alone. A resident of
York dailies, that to every congregation in this Tangier, in Morocco', writes that African chilcountry at least one sermon he preached on the drea are dragged along tho streets there by a
3abbatli next preceding any popular election, Moorisii auctioneer, nnd the vile traffic in hu
local or state, upon the privileges, duties and man beings goes on every market day in con
responsibilities of the possessor of the right to nection with the sale of cattle and agricultural
vote, enforcing especially the duty of professing products.
Christians to do their best lo exert a salutary
From observations of the spectrum of Encke’s
influence, in proinoliiig the nomination and the
election to public office of men of known high comet made nt tlie Harvard Observatory, it
moral chnraelcr ; and he further proposes that appears tliat it is a gaseous body, emitting
on such occasions the spccinl guidance of the light, and not merely reflecting it.
Almighty' he evoked, that ail who possess tho
The old Bourbon, who is now Governor of
power to vote may rightly use it. If prayers Kentucky, in his Inst annual message, says f
of this nature were offered and answered, there “ I will never consent to the giving of a single
dollar for the education of tlie blacks in this
would bo a remarkable scratching of tickets.
State.” '
An ambitious projSct has been formed by a
A farmer in the Empire Slate is attempting
small knot of Rabbis at Frankfort, to lead the
scattered Children of Israel hack to Palestine, to establish the fact that animals can live with
and establish a Jewish Kingdom there again. no water. Some time in June last, be put in
Invitations to join the project have been printed an enclosure a number of liogs and a small
in great numbers, nnd are by this time spread calf. Neitlier the hogs nor the calf have bad
among the numerous members of this ,atieient any water during tills entire period, and yet,
race throughout Germany ; and, if we believe strange to say, they are all fat as moles, and iit
the report of newspapers friendly to Judaism, an exceedingly tliriving condition.
intiuealiul money men in Frankfort—now the
Charles Sprague, poet and banker, Inis just
headquarters of German Jews—have given it completed Ins eightieth year. He was cashier
their substantial support.
of tlie Globe bank till last year.

I

General 0. O. Howard, Coramiisioner of the
Freedmen’s Bureau, in his forthcoming annual
report will recommend the total abolition of
what there is left of that institution, and 'the
transfer of its functions lo other departments.
Little remains to he done, save the adjustment
of-elairas-oLnoloTed troops for bountT^ and
hack pay, nnd^his can ns well he accomplished
by the proper bureau of the War Dep.irlment.

Governor Clatlin’s majority in Massachusetts
last year was 8,861. This year with six towns
to bear from, Mr. AVasliburn’s majority over
all others is 13,905, and tlie official vote will
probably carry it lo 14,500.
Nalhaniei B. Ghadhum3iaa been Tippdinted'
.postmaster nt East Madison, vice George D.
Arnold, resigned.

Hon. E. K. Smart of Camden, formerly the
Mormon W'omen.—Grace Greenwood, now Democratic candidate for Governor, has been
in Salt Lako City, is writing the NewJYork taken to the Insane Ho.spilal for treatment.His disease is softening of tlie brain.
Tiroes a series of letters respecting that country
A little son of Frank AVood, aged 6 years,
and its people. Siieuking of the women she
a lew dny.sago while passing through the Wins.ays :
llirop woolen mill caught Ids left fore nrm in
Those I have met appear to me, I must say, the machinery, and it was torn off at the el
like good iin-I gonile Clirislian women. Tliey bow.
are singularly simple in dress, and modest in
The Bourbon papers in Georgia are in high
dcmeiiiior. What saddens mo is tlieir air of
extreme quietude, retirement and repression. glee over the fact tliat a facetious old man,
But for the children, around lliem you would called ” Smith, of Butts,” who live's on the line
think some of them were women who had done of “ Sherman’s March to the Sea,” wlien called
with this world. I am told that the wives of upon lo subscribe for Chicago, “ put down a
even the highest Mormon dignitaries show little liundred bundles of fodder to the cow that kicked
pride in their lords. It were perllajis difficult over tho keroiene lamp that burned this mod
ern Sodom.”
lo feel much pride in llie sixteenth part of a
man, as men go. Even the first wife of a
Owen Atkins, n lad about fourteen yearswealtliy saint betrays in her liushaiid and house of age, had both hones of his leg below the knee
hold, they sny, no exultant joy of possession. broken in a wroBtling rantch at the school houss'
An investment in a M irmon heart and home ill AV^iiitlirop, the other day.
must ho rather uncertiiin stock for a woman.-1
Mr. AV^illiam Fernald, a prominent citi
am assured, though, that tlie second wife is sel
zen ol York, Maine, fell dead in church Sunday
dom taken without the full consent of the first.
afternoon. He. was about 72 years old, and
Not only are the poor woman’s religious faith leaves a family.
nnd zeal appealed to, hut her mngiianimiiy
toward her sister-woman out in tlie cold. It
must he ihroiigli great suffering lliat such
heights of self-abnegation are re.iehed. The
crucifixion of the divine weakness of a loving
woman’s heart must be a severe process. But
there is some sorry comfort in the tliought that fJAVrNO concl'jded to m:ike a change in mj bufllnefs so*
for these poor polygamous wives there is no II that 1 can have more time with my Stock, I will—to les*
wearing uncertainty, no (evorish anxiety—tliut eua my stock of goods, ptopuratory to making a
they are spared tlie bitterest pain of jealousy,
€o-Partiierfll)ip 5
the vague nightmare torture of suspicion, the
-Or,
SELLING
OUT MY WHOLE STOCK
grief and horror of the final di.scovery,.the fierce
sense of treachery and deception. They know And leasing my stores; sell any.goods I bavo at near the cobt^
and some of them
the worst. Perhaps it is the “ dead certainty ”
A/ much Zess than Cost,
that gives them the peculiar cold, still look I
have referred lo. A^lotlie Mormoa mea whom
Included In my extqpsWe dtock of
I liavo met, mostly leaders in tlie church, mid Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Build
prominent wglNo-do citizens, 1 must say that
ing Material, Agricultural
they look rornarkahly care freo and even jolly
1.MPLEMENT3, &c., &e.
under the cios.s. Virgd, I believe, has some
A ny^goods now out of Mason of use, suoh as
where the expression, *' lliree times and four
times happy ! ” ” Well, that is the way they Jdau/ing- Jdaohinea, JSorse Hay Jfakea, (Plows,
Cultivators, <^o.
look.”

AVords oe Advice.—Mr. Agassiz, being I will give great inducements (o purohaso now, aad giro
long time o( payment(on laterest,)lf desired.
about to leave the country, ns he says with tho
Now Istbo time to buy at favorable prices, as 1 mean wbftt
possibility of never returning, lun bequeathed I say.
1 will sell right out either my
to the friends and promoters of education among
stove and Tin-Shop Department,
us a lesson of wisdom and an admonition which
is worthy ot being cherished nnd practically And lease my north store aud tin-shop; or the
remembered. He thinks we are too proud of
Hardware, Paint, Oil, and Agriooltoral
TOOL blPARlMKIft
the success we have achieved in our education ;
And lease the south store, or all together, as desired.
that too much is made ol the memory and too
7t is well known that this stand baa a first class trade of re*
little of the mind ; that there are loo many liable
customers, and either braueb of the buaine a, if mado
brunches o'f study for protieiency in any one a specialty, will muko'^buslness enough for mofitany^ttrin.
Those wanting any part of the above, please call.
important re.spect, and loo many text books, the
J. H. Gilbreth.
work, of men wlio write not from knowledge
hut as a trade. The true text book is the liv
ing voice. Thoroughness is sacrificed to osten
tatious display. Our system ban not, ns he
thinks, given to the people the culture necessary
to preserve republican in.stilulions. Tlioro is
much truth in llie.se critieisms, although they
are seriously in uouflict with the preyalunt edu
cational notions and theories of the day, and are
humbling to our pride, and not pleasant to hear.
Mr. Agassiz only confirms the apprehension of
many minds among us, that education has not
kept pace with the physical progress of the age,
nnd that our boasted system has not giron us WOOLEN"
GOOES
the culture which is indispensable to the pre
servation of our republican institutions. As a
have advanced aod
nation wo are in danger of realizing a material
greatness which we 4nay not be morally and
intellectually able to sustain. Tho theory ol
Macauley nuiy even he verified in our experi
jire Still losing !
ence, namely, that ‘ civilization itsell may en
gender the barbarians who shall destroy it.’
Our system of education generally is defective
in somo vital respoets, such as are hinted at by
Mr. Agassiz. Its results are superficial and
speculative, rather than practical and useful.
The elementary principles are neglected for
^ Now is the Time to. Buy (
such things chiefly as were better unlearned.
*' Too much is made of tho memory and too
littio of tho mind." Discipline of the intellect
nnd the culture of habits of study are neglected
fur tho more ostentatious and captivating pur
pose of storing the mind with tacts which are
unavailable in the business pursuits of life. 1 am selling out my FAbL and Tf INTER Goods :lowrT
Reading,.writing and arithmetic are deemed than ever, anti If yoo wish tp get the advantage of the market
unworthy of the time and labor which proficien
cy in those fundamoiiials inyolvos.' Text books
are more numerous than profound ; more po)iuCALL AT ONClj;, AT
Inr tlian exact; and have ultogetlicr i^ioro of a
commercial titan an educational value. Boys
who went to school forty or fifty years ago, witli
p. s. heald's.
aii educational library made up of AVebater’s
iff( “ AYritting Lessons,
Spelling Book, Wriffor’ds
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MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

op

-A. as^n <sc ■w i asr a-,

The essential thing to ho done in curing Consumption is to
get up a good digestion so that the body will giow in ilesh
and get strong. If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or
ahPcesR theio, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot ripen,
so long as the syi-tem is below par. What is neeessKry (o cure
is a new order of things, a good nutrition, the body to grow in
flesh and get fat;-then. Nature is helped, (he cavities will
FrOiA JOHNr G. DiLfjlNQBA
of Fi'ceport.
heal, the mutter will ripen and be thrown off in large quanti
riiis is to iccrtify.that I had a tumor.on my^face; it ties, and tho person regain health and Btreng(h. This is the
true and only plan to cure Consumption, ubd if a per.»on is
j there about three years, it kept increasing in size* verybaJjif the lung* are not entirely dostro>cd, or even If
|l I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s Salve. I got a otTc lung Is entirely gone, if there is enough vitality left iu
tho otlier to heal up, there is hope.

[>r. A. K-IWIng 1*8 a keen observer and of untiring inIstry, and the standard value of bis medicines, indicate
111611051 integrity of purpose.

DRESS

New and Elegant

-liable4o.H-r-4Mp-m-tlian-qiie who-kae been-entirely-cttredj-andj it la precisely the same in regard to con.sumptlon. go long as
the iungsarenot pirlecTly IjuTih'd. ju»t so long Is there iiutni
neniJungrof a lull return of thejlisasc. lienee it is tirat
1 Bo strcnnnu-i.v c.iutlfin imhiionary pHiieuts against expot-lug
Ihemsilvos taaii «:mo.sphi*rethat U not j.eii’alaud pU-asunt.
Confirmed coDsumpiiveit’lungs are a mass of sores, which
t';e leu>t change of atuiospherc will inflame. Tho grand
eecietof my success In my medicines consists In my ability
to subduo inll'injination instead of provoking ft, as many of the
fncnityio. An lnfbimcd lunp cannot with safety to the pa
tient be exposed to ihe biting blasts of winttror (he chilling
Javinq just added to our JOB PRINTING depurt- winils of spiing or HU tumn The utmost caution should be
observed In tliis particulnr, as withoui it a cure uuder almost
leut a first class fust riiESS, with clicicq selections of any circumat-iDcea is an impossibility.

doctor’s bill. Du. Walkeu’s VeOhTADle Vineoae
Itters, the groat Teetotal Restorative of tlio age, witliIt over stimulating the palate 6r irritating tho stomach,
Iparts a. healthful appetite, promotes digestion, regu} the liver and bowels, purifies the blood, and thus,
llcad of entailing four evils confers four inestimable
fiefits.
4w 21.

we are now prepared to execute all

VERY

Specia

will bo taken to give satisfaction in'Circulars,
lanks of all kinds, largo and small Posters and Dodg-

A fu 11 line of

TYOOOISr

We would direct altention to Messrs, Blir-s,
Ceene & Co*s. advertisement of cundurangOi
lie new remedy for Cancer, SLM’ofula, and all
liseasos resulting from impure f>lood.

lUalfr-jproof (ffiotl) anb SljQttils
in a great viulcty.

SOSTOKT,

No. 21039, Stkm Windicu—ManIfactured by United Slate.s Wateb Co., (Giles
IValea & Co.,) Marion, N. J., has been carried
roe lour months ; iU total variation Iroin i
nean time being seven seconds per rnonib—.S. j
|l. Beard, firm of Beards and Cuiuinings, 12S ;
I'rout St., N. Y.
;

HALlJs
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

HlEmwm.
RESTORE

GREY

TO ITS OUIGNAL YOUTHFUL COLOB.^
It will prevent (ho Hair from falling ou
Maki B the Hair smooth ami glossy, and docs not stuin (he
skin as otliers.

OUR TRKATISl- ON THE HAIR
BENT rHEE BT MAIL.
R. P. I1.\LL & (10 , t ashua, N, II.
For sale by nil druggists.

Propiletors.

P

E

f

Justin McCarthy writes to the New Y'ork
nail that Jolm firight is as well as lie ever
Ivrs, and will k-einain so as long as'he is content
lo wholly abstain from any mental exertion
whatever. But if Ihj should once break tliat
^ndition, his'mind would be gone in a week,
piiere is no prospect that lie will ever reappear
|n public life ; liis career is over.
An exchange says tlie “ meanest thing in
ho world is the jealousy wliicli a certain class
>f politicians entertain for men who served tlieir
country in the field and at tlie front during tho
"ar for the Union. And this class show tlieir
xtternoss of soul more especially when they
itteinpt to make capital out of the fact tliat one
•r two ex-soldiers have proved (also to oiriuial
■'Ustii. The implication ia as conlemptihle ns
t is falsef

S

Also,

THE DEXTER SHIRTING FLANNEL

THIS VALUABLE SALVE IS BOLD BT ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICffNES.
I'hasc call and examine at

ORI

N TA L .

uOWon ekhtblllon,nf.

Catholic

MAINE

to

Ski:' Jt.
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CENTRAL RAILROAD.

. J **'^®w*tf«all>eranjcmonlsfrom wliaievor raiue
^ifietterBroradvIgemusl ooutainSl. Office, No. 0 Endi
'“UittMt,Boston.

[

Fair

A Grand I'nir will be held by the Culliolics of
Wnlervillo and Vicinity, at Town Hall,

The DOW line of road between Daoville aod Oumberiaiid,
will be opened ou Monday the ISth inst. and on sod after
that date, trains for Portland and Boston, via aew rood aud
Lewiston .wilt leave upper depot at 10.45 A. M.; tower depot
at 10.45 A . M.) via Augusta.
For Bangor&nd east and Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
4.68 P, M.,lower dep.it at 4.62 P. U.
Mixed train for Bungor, Belfast end ea»(, upper depotat
7.10, A. M.
Night Express, with sleeping car, for Boston,via Augusts,
haveslower depot at 9.16 P M.
Trains will bo due from Portland and Boston at upper de
pot at 4.68 P. M.; lower depot Ht L62 P. M. Night Express
from Boston at 6 A. M. daily, except Monday.
Mixed trains from Bangor at G.8U P. M.
Freight trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves upper
depot at 6 A. M., and through freight lor Boston, eame depot
at 9.40 A. M. Lower depot for Portland, via Augusta, at 7.45
A. MFreight train from Portland will be due at upper depotat
J.Sd P. M., aud through freight from Hobton at 10.45 A.M.
From Portland via Augusta,lower depot. 1.50 P. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov.9,1871
U- L. LINCOLN} A»sa Supt

Oyster &> Eating-Hou'se,
RIILLS,

BEE.

rntnent.
splya

NEW YORK OBSERVER.
#8 per Annum, Ini-liidln-; Yt*\r Ibtek for I.ST'i.
K M»
R *Y I-: . M O It
t< , .1
vti CO.
.'17 |•.lrl^ l(o»v, i\r\v \’i*
SAMPLE COtlES FHEE.

Soolx

UNIVKUSALISM.

Agent

—

have longnnntedii novltylu the subscripilon line wbbh
8end for frr» sHinpl' mpy of th n I’H't
V^I.K % DFII.
till --e'l lit si.lit ill t-Vury fjiidly. Tho
n fimt-eli s \v«-eld.> jouriiil pntjH-he-l h^ tlie New York S'atc
Co tivu.liiih ti f ' iiiversiHsfs nml c-uitnlnlng llm ♦-rmtin-of
Ur . I- ■ 11. Cll \ PI V. I'ei ms <2 6 ■ per 'ear
Add^.-^•« I'ub.
iiohel I II it IM I'l k
J.H.ktth'f,
llioaftuTiy.
is dm only work extant which ?atl-fles tlile wsut It Is hretl
O r h ( 11 y
ttlul mill ).(rlkiug, eembiiiiiig an entirely new and elegitnt
Piiiiitiy Pho'-urnph All) in. v|rh a cOmplMtH I”mill l> Ills1> I? T L' P
hvo. No., prleo.TVj , hi-* ID pl.-ccf lorv.
Full pHMleuInrM nnd rirenlarn frre. Adilro s (IKO.
1 1I lyJtO Voc-il n..il-1 ustru iu-utiil .IM'iiio Muruc.
4w2l
.•ri'i -fi in s'lOii r-nu
will mill M\CliKAN. ►clionl Hirrei, Uu«*(i)ii,“Alaan.

PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER

jIUSjCY
i4

t «T« h »rk Nos. for ooc , l^»ur for
f*r
l.»n. fo l>i-r, 71. lor -i'j.’J). fr.-gnlnr prli
Houndlor IH71. gilt siiles
Hi).] i-'dgi-s. If.)' 11)‘* '••usli! »s by Ifuja,
riiomits. Kinkul. (lOiiuoil, ute A«M.r,-*t<

WIDE \WAKE

kV\AllD Agentf In rVery t-mn.tv (0 cnnviiM forrubfcrlptloiiff to a po|nil!»r lUerniy paper.
A huii.isom p emtuiii
glvi-ii to rvery «nli-»erll>er. (loo.l nork-and large pit)'* A'ldret-a BKNl-.DM.'T A PO., hurlijl{«ton, Vt.
*' H) .

..... .

20,000 'farmers.

At Bntf Axh-up,
(ftp
P'dr

T,jllH
shows you how to Nive ahd hfiw to tnnVb
monuv on the farm
Whero to look for Ih e prollls, and hoW
to obtain them, liuw to ulu ir
D(l fraui Oct. lo Mny.
\ ropy FRDE to every fMinier sending name and I*. 0. ndl^re^8
tOv
^«Ifi
7.(KlHr.Il k WoCURDV, Spiingfiold, Mw;'

of Buporb Fnni'h oil (!hrntms —-iibji.rN I.K'll .'•‘i/.S,.
qiiiditi-rHe-sbnltu.'* ol origiiitil oil P.iintidut*, ((iVKN Avyav to
u* cr^ hubPi-iitM r to

BIENRS? WARD l5t;CCIIEK’3

AOKN J'8 IVANTKD

^rKKAT ldri:j:-KV. CICMCIiUN. WICKKI.y NKd'APAPKd. .Agejits huviDK gi*-.41
I (Mn-i.t. k l,"(in nnuie.s
In .8 inmitiK; unoth.-r liiJ iu .‘jj d i>»>; Hn'tiliri 1 (8 in one
week ; 47 >n i-iie d.iy, nnd m uu iMlu-i-h ,-qu c. |> v/iDl.' m ikl eg
rioni a>-*» and i|j:l ! to ^5^d pi-r J-i V.
I'lKe- >.ii hlcb'! An .d^
, iigeiit who kii'iMR myi
1 think ii tin- li
TiiirioeBS for
c.-viiViiB.-crs e\er olT^-ied. ,'’0«r> 1 did not M>r**R* fooner."

for

LIFE IN UTAH

ilKI.NU an KXroSK ol itie
UITI-.8 uud
.MV.SrEIUKB of Mo (MONISM.
f
' {'.tybetter (bvii any book a,;ei vy. a rare 'cluui e to muKe ^^ithafuU ami nuthenlc history nf I'oiyRalliy, by I. II
I muiiu).
I'-K'DI.K, Kdltor of (lie
hake Ueportcr,
Agents arr uicuting wIrt) unpiecuden'ed succesf, one reports
B.i54:.\i!. A«a:ivs\^ WArh’'S'3;i5.
I Inteteaent nnui and women wanted evfir>--*hi-if. Ifjou DjG suli^cribers In four days Huothi-r?! In two day*.- Bead
(Urcular nodjiHe what (he prea<« says ot the workf^NA*
j wish zoo 1 territory, send e ul) fur eir-ular and terms! .1. for
'h. I'ldtl) &l!i»,'27 l’nik Fiaeo. New Yoik: U Jtiomdeld TlONAh l’UHhI.-(inNO CO., iGilln., I’a._____________ 4wiff
I St . Il.istua, itKHii ; 2So d’csl Ma.llhon St ,('Iiicago, III.

WKLLS’~ CARBOLIC 'I'ABLET^

.\(;i:\ rs* wwiui) i-'ou •

TllK TEAR OE

R.V'I'TEES.

Tim History *.f tin* 'Var hetwern I'runt’e and (Ifrmiiny. eu *
hninnx t*Lo t'.-iiis undc-r (lie <.'«*mimine,
166 IJJuRtratlorM»
l»12 piig-b; pi li-ir #:2 f-0; fin.l/LO ci'pl>-.-* alma ly aold. Th«
only complete work. Nothing oqmilh h to n-ll. Making
10,(K)<» cople.i per inotith now. In Knvlish nml Ocniiaii.
T«TmP um-qiillcd
(hitJii
’.J'l.
Aodrcsji II. 8. UO*Jli>8 FKKD «t CO. , 8j I’ai 1. Kow, Now York.
I

Pol-eitedby >IUXV At CO., Puhli.sh

rr ^cln-'titic Amcrl«an,37 Porli Ile»w,
^r\V Vorh. t
Twenty-five yonr* ’ expeiicnre
j I’liinphlets u.ntalnltig Patent h nvs, with full dliTcttonB how
to obtain I’atei.f^. free
j A bound volume ot 118 pa^ra «ont.iliilng the \pw rrn*<u»
by counrim and all large rides, 110 Kn>;r ivin;;* of Mechanical
I ftfovuliiciitc, Puteiits, niidlc'i I'U recript of 25 ceiita.
I \\TAr\l\’C IlOrMvinun

I* nlTerrd

[h now hufovo lha p«\)Uc, in variou* alylci «m«l ut varLma i>, mocrat. «i«., wliiolTuTn ovhlwui*^ ui u""».>iVl7au(i iTi-puprices Tho oriKiniil * KagUsli ctlilion 1ms boon ro|)n>« ’ htrlty. llonnco (liet-h»v. .Ifiiiics pHrton. TU<’<>tori» Tilton,
duct'd without inuiilation, text and illufetriition cotnprolo,
~
”
—•«~«.
with iniUiifuld textual orroi'.s
> Gall HsttiM'on. etc . wrtiih tor iVeiy uuuibei. Jn clubbing
ii ullt-rs tliree flrst-cla** porioOfi'Hls for (he price of one of
COKRECT E D
(hem. A vjirk'ty of preuihiuis on . qually liiicnil Utiuh. It is
And important addition.^ inado, undor tfio direction of un original first.-rlaRs nn-x«*lin'. Volume X brgln.s witli .lun
t!ie two most competent editors in America.
i
-'■"*^**
*
• ’
..............
.............
iree. Ad-lrcM S. S. WOOD ,
I •—
*72. Thrpi* speoliin-n
copl«3
^
DllS. HACIvETT and AlJIJOr.
It is at tho heiid of Iliblo Dlctininric.^ in' tli9 Eii^ijli.sh Newburgh, H. Y.
touRiK*. The KnglMi \York has hitherto hehl Iho plr.co
of iiunor, but the
•

I'oii
coi.iik a iioau'>n
The.ie Tiililets preaeiit tbo Acid lu Couihlnation with other
cfilcient uiMcdie.-i, In a popular form, foi dm Cure ot all
THROAT and l UNH Diseases
II0AH.«KNKS.S end UI.GKHATION of the TilROAT are
Imnii’iHiiti'ly ndh-ved, nud stuteineiBs are constantly b-lUg
reiii U) till- propvh-tor of relief in CH^t-s ufThroat Ulfilcuhies of
Jftra stamli ng.
'
rjATl'niiW
Don't he deceived by wor(hlc*s Bnlta.
VXXU A AVFXR .
(let Only U bhhb’ CAHBOI.IG
TAHhKI'.^.
;
4wl6
J.(>. KKf.LGGU. 13 PL.ATT BT., N. Y. Solo tffcnis for 0.8
Send for Cireu’ar.
I'rlcu25 cents a box-

I E I) u c r 1 0 N 0 V P R I C E^
TO CflNFOllM TO
HEDHCTION OP DUTIES.

GIIKAT SAVING 10 CONStJMEUS
IIV OKTTI.YO l’I» ri.nifi.
Send for our New I’rlee’Llsf ah’d a Tlnh form will accninpiiU) it.eor.tiilniiiK full liir.eetioiH—-tiinkiiip a largosavlwg
' eoiiHumers uud reuiuueralive to club orgAulMrs.

TllK GUKAT AMKUICAN TKA CO.,
:ii A
P.O. BOX r.643.

33

VK8KY snii'Kr.
MiW VOIIK.

4vt1«

^

J u iru Tnni“A

$42,5

n

CdCOAIIVE

fS-veat Dvoutli of

Fair, Sl.&O; Single Tickets for ouch evening, 26 cis.
^
Children uuder Twelve years 10 cts.
Oysters and Refreshments served in the Hall every
evening

E DT X. I R. E

S A-EBTY.

AN'I’IU), to give uwny 8600,000 worth nf MedirnI Advine to the sick nnd utllicted. Adiireni, Dr. S. YOIIK,
Auburn, Maine, or call at bts office, Lewiston, l.in<*oiA .'^trtet,
as proved a aovero b low to many, but Ipsf^'ad of derpalrlfig
you will reedvea book fren. Bee page 12, a report of (lielate
and moving to Aroostook or out weii, let uK say we will
Dr G. W. itAHi.To.v~twcnty-fourdlffereiit Meillcal llaths. N.
give old Kennebuo county ouemqre trial.
U.— good chiiicu (or a MeJical stiidont Apply noon.
^ Meantime keep It before the penpie that they Can buy of

W

1871

H

RINGBONE "and
the following statement of tlirf Insurance ComJJtpanicRsentreprescnled
to the public, niter paying
T. nOO'ITIfiY, Insurance Agent, begs leave to proby him,

all Liabilities by tlie Cbiciigo Fire.

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

BONE SRAVIN.

C. II. HKDII^aTOJ’^',
FURNITURE

Prof P-Mici(.iBL'i) .MvdiciiicK will remoru any of the above
lu eight davH. uo matter bow loiiq atandliig, and no scar or
swelling will remain aUcr lie-ilud. Agent’s price (or removing
them is from 810 to li)li6, uud w.irraiitcd (o cure or no pny- Of every duKcriidiou.from the be»t Parlor Suits to the small-,
Trial pai’kHge l>y mail f<ir eldii-r of (lieabove, Sl.rid; each
esl chulr.
uddiloL.'U oi)tf oil same Ijnrso, 60otii. County rights for sa Ju
Lounges, RuU Solas, (iiiNinbur Bultv, Ounoand Wnud Cbalro,
P. M icqasii, (Xa-osoo, Mil’ll.
Hal 'i'cees, IVhutnota. Marble Top aod Waluut Center
TableH, Extension rabies, Walnut. A«h aud
4 VOlft 4llJ %('KH.~A victim of early iiidixuretlon jcsuxlng
Chestnut, French aud Cottage
/V
iiervoti.'i debility, preumturu dvc.ty. etc.. iiHving tried
Ilodatcada.
ill vulu eveiy k<iver(i-el remedy, has dhcoverud a f-lmple
And everything kept in the best Furnituie Stores.
lueans uf selficure, wldi-li hit wil I send (o hin fellow sufferers.
Address J . J1. UKKVKS, 78 Nal.‘au 81., N. Y.'

THE UOMNBY3 OF IlIDGLMONT. Avery Elegant Volume
Assets, (Gold) $18,000,000.
Price (fl 60. The euccesriul book of tbsdiy. Just (he book
to cwty home. It will mtke •uushiueiQ the bouM.
A Beautiful New Book for Girls:
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co.
TUB TALBUltY QlilLS. By the Authot of Andy Luttrell.
London, Assets, (Gold), 511,000,000.
Price 91.60.
( .
A dlsIlnguiBhed literary gentleman writes: “ The Talbury
Girls is the aweeCaat and best story 1 have ve: lead. The mor
ul tone is high, the style fauitlesa.” « - *
Home, New York.
A New and Grand Book for Boys:
Asset, Sd,000,000. •
8IIELLOOVE. A story oil ha 8«h shore and of the He*. With
Bpirited iUuatratlons. Prieel$l.60.
Dr. Umv says: Shell Cove isexeelteut; tho ebaraoteraare
AT
Andes, Cinoinuati.
.well developed,(he humor wholesome, (he vigor decided, the
pictures oflile vivid, and (he let-eons decided and effijcilve.
Assets, $1,201,000.
PliUANDCON. A Trueaiid Ch..rmiQgStory for Ho%8and
Girls. Price 81,26.
’
SUNNY- I)KLL Bfa^tlKS. Five boauilfUl CO cent books.
Phoenix Fire Insurance Co.
No. 2, Boutelle Block, Main t.
Bill Rtooi’ Lihra-wt. Yourslegan(76 cent I'ooks.
Of Ilartfurd,
Assets, $1,100,000.
Litth Bebtik’s Picture LtaaAnj,’ 100 lUuftratlons. Twelve
LLDE..
25 coot books
Lims Blossom Stories. Five CO cent books. llOUliistiRtlonii,
Springfield Fire and M. Ins. Co.
are ndiniiable.
Assets, Se00,000.
'
Quirt Hour Liurart. Gvoluo^es. Prico. 60 cents each. IVr ,
leC,in u neat box, 03.00. bCyle of biudliig new aud elegant
Ware, aud House Furuishing Goods.
Ou tinted paper.
QUIET HOUR. NORNINO WATOHRS. NIOUT VTATOUXS. HIND OF
Union, of Bangor,
jesus. woAOROD Juirs. FAitartri’PfioxisER.
Assets, $130,000.
V U U N I 'i' i; UK,
Very desirable as Preaents in Sunday Schools, and asOhridtUn gilt books (or all svasous.
I’AULOU SKTB—Hair cloth. Hep and Terry
OIIAMDKH
The above books sold separately or In boxer.
81iT8—Wultiut Che»tDUt uud Flue.
Loonges, Uirrore, and
Bay State Insurance Co.
Ktshinos witu tub UUILDRIN. Price B1; gtyes pleaianc in-,
Diniug-room Furniture.
struotloQ regarding the History, A Dims is. Geography, and i
Of Worcubler,
Assola, $300,000.
produotlons of South America. ItiseYb^lngly lotereet-^
Tho best a^sorlmeut ofTapestrr, Three Ply, Ingialn,
ing. Rod makes a peculiarly suitable book for luodiers to I
Hemp, Straw, and Oil Cloth
We shall give our best porvlccs to lh9 protoutioii of
rend aloud to their children during ihecoming wi u ter evenings.
i our pAtroiis, and trust wo hludl receive (Iieir coiitikiicd
Hints FOR Living. Frioe^l 25. An elegant Gift Bo)k for young conhdenco.
people T he author is earnest aud pioctlcal, and glvts most
Got. 13th, 1871
L. T. BOOTHBV.
ou the river AT l,OWE4T l*ltli:K8.
valuabie'biuts ou individual, social,und lellgloue living. |
Three New Books of unusual meric, reatly this day :
Feathers,
J^aiitutea and geddinff ; Qrockery,
Tub Tosoa Bbarirb. By the Author of Paul Vennor, 5o.
[
//ouse/‘'urnti/im^ Goods
uU kinds.
Olive l.oRiNO't Mibe>om. By Auute U. Lawrence, Author of.
BKOTH^RS, GluiS IFurr,
Light from the Cross, &o.
i
Cutlery aud Plated Ware*
Daisy Bitmour. By Lillian A. Faulkner. A story of rare
— Dealars In —
simplicity and sweetness.
IHiaudolIors • lirarhetal aiid Larupe,
Are beautifully Illustrated fiom origlna'. designs by Oloje A
Id gree^ variesy.
Champney, andattraolively bound. SI 35 eaob.
The Orioimal t&UO Prixb Btoriks, 6 vols , aod the New Prise
LACR CURTAINS AND PAINTKD SHADKS.
JEWELRY,
Series, 18 vole., now ready, embracesome of the best bonksevCoENicas ARD Curtain Piituibs ol all kinds.
er offered to the American pabllo. A liberal discount given to
country dealeis, who order sample lots of oar hooks.
D, Lovaaor & Go.,Importers, Publl shers, and Bookielleri,
A large stock of
£8and48CorobiU, Boston
Cake Uasketf, Berry Dishes
Q. T. Gay a Go., Dover, N. II. Catatoyuss frwe.
Card Beoeivers,Outers, Ao

J. F. BLiD£:iir

CARPETING,

Three Plys,Taplstry, Ingrain, Hemp , Ftraw. OilCloths, ke.,
ite., 4tc. Hugs, Mats, Carpet Lining, &o , &u

‘WATOHES, CLOCKS,

I SilverW are.

OToUtt Boaps anil iPtrfunurg,
Id bottles and by the ounce,
lUA U. LOW

Slon)n(r’0

t

CO.. Druggists.

■ Fine Pocket Cutlery,

IKA II. LOW ft CO«, Druggists.

always ou baud-
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.

Wat«-rvme,Aprll20,l871.

WATEUVILLK LODGE, No. IHJ.
TATED nOMMUNriMTJON ou Sfon-Jay wvyn'ng
next, Nuv. 6, at 7 o'clouk.

Etrostnv.

rOR sill BY

21 tr

Caskets and Coffins

And PeDelU,aU Rises, adapted
for Ladles and
^
,
ItBPilKlIVG AND JOBBING
Gents, in desk aud pocket Holdera of Gold,
a.
Silver,Pearl,Ivory,£booy, Bubbef,&o., *
Of all klhds, promptly done by a good workman.

J3(PEOQ:^OLES,

Just received and for sale low by
21

OOIiD1>£N8,

BT

HAIN STIIBET,

OBTBBJV-

WATKRYiLLB.

S

^

CHOCKEKY,

t.’^os.

® iSi [a [? [1 IT §

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE.
Davis’s ms ke, In good oondltioa, ter sale low by
Aaw21
G. K. UATUBWS.

I'll I-:a-N KOTA 11

1 H \ p u ii i<: .H I. .\ If w r K \
witli ths (Ireeu Tee Flavor. Wair.intcd to
■»yU all tastes. For sets yvrryehvrc in
our “ trsiIi-iuRik ” pound niut half
pound parknge.s ON«.r. And Aih.Sale
who'.p)>Hb) inly by tiheni Alia* liir A
Pm-llle Tea Co, W Churtli 8i. New
Yoik.
P. (). Mo.X tiM.ii. ^eod fir
Tlien-Neettir Clreuliii.

Five Hundred Dollars

OOEHII SaiDOl AKO WATIR RTRKRT.
KENDALL'S

the Toilet^?"----- ----- SQAii^lOOMtt
every hady or
tlcraan* Bold by Draggtste
_
ond Dralcro In PERFUMERY.

ItisNOr A lMlYHIC~Itln NOT what la popuUily called
A ntTTKKB, nor is it Intended ns suMi. It isu Snulh Aineiican
pin 111 that has been used tor many yeura by the medlcNl fat*
And continuing Five Successive Nights.
u By of (hose ciiuntrles with wohilcrfii efilcacy us h ihOVKHFUh AhTKUATlVK and GNlGUAhKD I'UHIFIKH OFTIIR
BLOOD anil Ian Bute and Fericet Remedy fo» all Dtseasei of
the
LI»KK
and BPhKRN. KNLAnOKMKNT OH OBlrMUGCompetent Actors from abroad will take part in eauli
TION OF INTHBTINK.S. UHINaKY, (ITh'HINK, OK
ENLARGED
evening’s Entortainmenr.
P.irni;inrnl Caro J'-.f
AUDOMIN
aI. ORtUNB, POVKinV OK A WANT
,
(ho ASTHMA.
OF llhOOl). INTKKMITTKNT (Ht HKMITTI’NT
American edilion, prepared by American scholars for
1 R^lipf cnarr.ntocd In 11 vo miuuien, by inlm’ I linn. Al’=n, rupofl ll.r/!-'ovorttnil Hn*i-O.iPl. Jl;.
FKVHB8, INFhA.MMATlHN OFTIIK LlVKJl,
the use of American renders iiud .students, ninst hence_ A oimni’iMlnd by Pliy.i'lnl.ini'. PrUn*. IS'J jv-r lioi.'
DllOI'BV, HLUlldlBIl GlUOUl.ATION
forili take iirecedence of that. Every Ministkk, SunV jSiDit liv 'n-xil.
I'-’i'l. O l rn»’c'lui ol U’-ii’o.
Worth of Articles will be distributed among those who da v-SciiooL Tkachich, and-Sxudekt wlio has tlie
OF TH K III.OOD, A HSOKS.'^FS. TU
\;M. M. KAK.NU VM
CO., VIO ll-o-'.f’.vay, N. Y.
hold the Lucky Numbers.
MORS, J 4U \ l)U*K, BCkOFULA,
|J£3"fc.old by ad Duici-lsl.'j.
P. 0. Hot H<S.
American pufesion fur .securing
I)y.4C KIV-^iA. AOflK AND
FUVKK OK THKIK
4 UKS VH \Vn iitcd.— Agents make iufiri> money nt woik
T II K B E S T
GONGO.MITANTS
J
5
List of ui tides lo be drawn.—Chambers’ En
A for us (imn nt anything t'lRo.
liglit iiiid pi r...................& CO., Fine .Art
cyclopedia, in ten volumes, elegantly bound, Of ils kind murf have tlM< book. “It is wortii more,” niiinent. Pa. (leulnrH tni*. 0. FTlNSON
D . WELLS’ EXTRACT of JURUBEBA.
\
says Dr. Howard Orosby, ’^on a Bible reader's desk tluiu Publishers, Portland, 5lKine.
Is n moHr perfec a|.
ntlre, and is offered to (he public as R
and comprising in itself a library ; 1 Lady’s fifty eoinmcntaries.’’
medy for ah luipnritUs of (he blotdi
A MOM’ll 1 IIoKe furnished Kxpenses pu'd* ureat Invigor-itor an I
Gold Watch, Gentlemen’s Gold Watch, Cliam- In four volumes, Sun., cloth, $26.00; sheep, $30.00; half^
or fornrH;iniu wu'kne
with tluir AfteiidHut evlla. For the
11 B. 811AW, Allred, .Me.
foregoing
eompl.i
lilts
ber Set, Sewing Machine, French Clock,
moiccfo, $35.00} hulj ca//, ^i/f, $36.00.
j
OHIlllll.l*'.—I suffered with 0 Vtariih tiilrty years, smi
.1 U R U B n U A
^______ _________^ , ..
s«s cured'n six week.** by it slm >fe rocuedy. nnd wlJJ
Beatiful Catholic Bible, Silver Cake Basket,
Wiil bo sent free of expense on "rccei’pL of advertised ^end the receipt. poHtnios tree, to nil nfillrted. AdJrp.ss fov. laronfidentlv tecotninended tnevuiy r.imily ns a household
Silver Napkin Rings, Oil Paintings, Pictures price
teineily 'vhleh should bo freely taken In all dOiSugeiiieHti of
by thes publislier.**,
publislier.**,
j T.
MKAD, t)rawetl70,byrncu3e. N. V. .
,_____
(hesyHiein, It pives lienith, vigoi and tone to all the Vital
and various otlier arliclcs.
HHKI) AND nOHGHTON, Nkw York;
forces, aud uiiiinudis and fuitllies all aeak Lymphatic temper,
BURNE-T.T'S •
. aments.
A Committee will be seircteil cncli evening to suporin- 3w21
THE IHVEHSIDE PKESS, C.\MimiD(JK.
JOHN Q. KKM.OOG, Plitt 8t., New York.
tinil the drawing, which will be ccnducted in an impi rtial
Bole Agent for the United States,
ui^nofr. Tickers mny be hsd'ofthe eomuifttee orat (he hall.
i’rlce
One
Dollar
por bottle. Bend lur Circular4wl9
Aconipotind ot Cocoa-nut Oil, ^c. AoknotvlGood filusic furnished for the occasion.
. Iged the best promoter of the growth and beoidy
lnsuE*axxcGK
ediht hair. j08. BDBlTEra k CO., Boston. Maas.
Price of Admission.- Family Tickets, good through tlie
BOlU by all druggists. Beware of imitathnt.

SECOND-UAND Dtano, 7 octave,all round, Ilallett &

B'—Boatdfurnlihedt o those desiriuRtoremalLunde

Didioiu-fii!-

Iiml. the delicate Mui
off
Farlah
Cologne Water* x»d Id

vr.An,

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE lacrlbcr
,

A LABOE ASSOBTHKNT OF
theTrcatmentDr Dlseasca laoidentto Femalca, has placed
pit. DOW atthehead of all physicians mokii'gsuoh prsc
PetBpeolallty, and-euablcs him to KuaraDteeaspeodyand
^•rmanentouielnt^c WORST OAsisorBuTtiissiOh and nl

50Tri

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

]SrOTIOE8.
Tweuty-eight Years' Practice

'r;vo I'oi.oiii'D ei,vtrs.
Dir. rf i<ni4 i<tid plsn< for nmking U‘iilk<. I.urn^v (InrdenM
Ar. Tlie h'»iid-.iiine't and br-l
cruil*; Ih (hr
«rld Ml’or I en enm. to tlin.e .vh«» think ef huMng
8r.'d-. Nmi n iiUirttr the cost. *J o.OiHi m.iUI of IhTi.
Address.
ItiielieMter,
V.

NEW GOODS JUST O’^ENED

ARNOLD & MEADER'S.
Mo One' ,SU9ui*i>, Pai(,

^^iiiitfj’s

.
Clrtw

j \\ UVM/ O free during tho-omiug year to every «uhof Merrv’n
Mu-euiu.
(bo I’olrdo Blade, J'omeroy’a
______
__________________

GRAND

Popular BoolxSi

to ottU aud tixauiiue tho

,

THE UNABRIDGED
KDiriON Ol.- DK. WIl.l’lAM SMITH’S ■

In Fnhfiold, Oct. 30, Mr. Timothy G. Dnvis, aged 66
Doors open at 6—commence at 7. (Gool Order preserved )
yeiira
Per Order of Committee.
In Hummonton, N. .1., Mrs. Tnbiflia Prcsscy, widow of
R. J. B A n u r, Secrelary.
the lute G. W. t'res«ey, IC’^q , of Waterville, aged 77 yrt*.
Her remains were brought to Wulerville by her fou,
Mr. Henry IVesscy, forbnriul witli others of‘the family
here.
In South Gardiner, SOtli ult., James Capen, aged 92 desirable for HOLIDAY GiVrs.
years.
‘

_A.U are invited

Put m> in Boxes at 60 oentB each. Prepared
W MIS^S C. SAWl^B, and put up by L. MROBBINS, Wholesale and RetaQ Drugrgrist, Bookland, Me. A Trial Box sent freo
^ mail on'receipt of sevonty-llvo cents, by Xu M,
ROBBING, Rockland, AIo.

Tho host In the maikct.

iMTcFaddeii’s.

rr

TO THE AFFLICTED.
If your Druggist is out of iho Halve, and no^ccls
lo keep supplied, send soventy-fivo cents as directed
below, luiu rocoivo a box by return tnali.

CAS S J-Jrs S S' S .

Good Plays, Singing & Tableaux !

HAIR

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
The North British and Mercantile of LonUULISIIED as a warning and for the benefit of young
Bon and Edinburgh are heavy losers iu the
men aud others, who sutfer from Keivous Debility, &o.,
supplying TUE MEANS OP SELF-CURE.
Chicago fire, but the money lo pay the claims
1^ titteii by one who cured himself,and sent free on receiv
1 to bo drawn from the other side of the waljfr,
ing a post-paid diiectei^nvelopo. Address
spGm47
NATUANiELMAYPAiR . Brooklyn, N. Y.
that the assets held in this country which
□ount to more than $1,300,000 will not be
ililarriaoefl.
ucbed on account of that disaster. Tiic clmirIn Westport, Nov. llih, bv Rev. J. M. Garland, of this
au of the London Board in response to devillage, Rufus R. Wright l-^sq., of Westport, to Miss
patebes from the Now York management Rs-thcr A. McFadden, of Georgetown.
Iromplly sent the following satisfactory cnbleIn Gardiner, 14th inst., Herbert A. llarnman to Mi.ss
|ram, “ Subscribe $5,000 for the sufferers, set- Augiu^tn Swift, both of Gardiuer.
I all losses promptly, draw at three days
iDratl)0.
pght."

Tho Chicago Post says : “ There havo been
our hundred and seventeen babies published
n this city since the fire—three hundred nnd
deven ot them females. Hail to the new
Jhecargo I” ■.

T)r. E.-p. CbiwM wlftT
J. Wakcflcid anowlfb,
Wm. Beattie and v^e,
Jacob Shaw and wife,
John 8. Cniic and wifct
A. 6. Rlc
n. W. ■Wight ana wUb,
DwW. klmhall, Jr. ^Moyor W.
W. O. Fuller and wift,
of llocklandi lind wl
hotnaa Colson and wifb,
Joseph Farwcll,
ea. Ilexu-y IngraliaiD and
C. IL Mallard,
wifb,
Ephraim Barrett;
O. J. Conant (Postmaster of
Lcander Weeks,
Rockland) aod wife,
Don. N. A. Burpe
1. K. Kimball and wife,
FraDcii Cobb,
William McLoon.

Cspt. J. Crocker sod wife,
Cspt Dsvld Ames and wife,
Wm. wTlaoQ and wiA,
E. H. Spesr,

Domestics and Housekeeping Goods,

Ocmmencing on Monday, Nov. 27,

Ifl the best article ever known to

J family heirloom, by

f

and n ftill line of

OOODU'BIV & CO., AGTSv

Watch

The'members of tho Brooklyn investigating
^ommilleo say that they have evidence showing
r 4100 fraudulent voles cast, nnd they are
anguine that the canvassers will he compelled
o give ceriiflcates of election to a majority of
he Republican candidates on the county ticket,
nd all Republican capdidutes, including the
Jayor, on the city ticket.

Wo, Ibo undorBlgnod, imve boon acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to bo
n Christian l.ady and a skilful nurse, and having
used hor sqlvo |n our families, it gives us grout
pleasure in saying It la the boat general medlcltio
we have evo%Bjiea:
Rct. E. F. Ooipi
John T. Berry,
K^. W. O. ITouttut,
Wm, 11. Titcomb,
Rev. Joseph KMloch,
Mri. CIistIm Snow,

BLANKETS, FELT SKIRTS,

Full dlrectlon.s accomfany all mv rcmcdle.", so that a persnn’in nny pirt of tho world cun bo cuied by a strict observa(Ion of the same.
J. 11. SCUENCK, .M . I).
Pliliadt Iphliu
CEO. C.

r.trv'di.VEiis
(luu materl »1< of every kind.
IVrltr for Pries I.irt, to <1rfnl
upsmn UiiA Works. IMt i>urgh Pn. Aimy guns Hnd hV;'.
voiter.s nought Of tra is I f r. Agents Winted.
^
4«v2l

(fVi:U OMC lUADItiID rAGi.F.
Printed til Two nlot«. unsnpi-ib 'ilNTMl PAl'm
lln drrd I iiura\iii,'M of ( I
IMmium and y*
hlCM . isi'll l)i''C:'iptloli>. hnd

S

EEPIPS,

in ail B j letT.

About (he first of October I oxpoot to take possession of my
nuw hulMitigat the north east corner of Six,h mid Arch stnt*ts.
wheie 1 ^Imll be pleased to give advice to all who may require

3, Labels, Tickets, Programmes, Price Lists,

Two negroes were slightly wounded nnd a
Jegro policeman killed, Sunday night, in Porlsnouth, Va., by a crowd of rougli.s i'rom Norfolk,
I'lie wounded negroes were quietly passing
pown High street when shot. The policeman
nterfered and was shot tlirougli the head.

LOW PRICES,

Slack Alpacas,
Mohairs a?id Srilliafincs,
Thibels, Cashmeres,
Etitpuess Cloths, Ych'cfs,
•
Salines and Soplins.

I waimyself cured by this treatment of the worst kind of
(’onsumption. an.) htive lived to get fat and hearty thtre
matiy yetirs, with one lung mostly gone. 1 Iiave cured thous
ands since,end very many havw beni cured by this trea'meut
wholliive iieVo se en.
"

lill'■Heads, Business Cards, Town Oidors, Bank Clieck.^,

A Danbury boy disturbed tlie symtnelry of
sawing olF tlie tops of
lis great-grandmother’s bed-posts for a set
gilt be did it, be
oquet bulls. And the
.ept very warm.
Following the example given by the Irish
isbops, the Cattiulie residents of Berlin have
lemanded the suppression of mixed teuebing,
Ind' asked for the establisbinent of Catholic
bools.

TIISUR yoTt havo a unlvo combining soothing aiut
XX healing properties, with no dangerous Ingred
ient. A remedy nt Ijimd for tho mar^ pains and
aches, woiuuIm and brulsca to which flesn is hein
Is more easily applied than many other remedies*
nerer producing a bad effect, but always relloving
pain, however ht-vovc.
It U prepared by Mlsi Fatcyert who has used it
iti her own cxtc'uslvo treatment of tho sick, for
nearly twenty yeara, with great snccesB.
Tho principtu diiKMises for wlileh (his eiitvb ifl roc*
ommended are, ChllhlttinB, P/icumatiBrn, /V/cx,
Fav/i(lu, Old Uh'eTBy Salt Rhcnm^ SpruinB^ BumB\
lever AVtiva, AVfons, Pim'pltB, fCt^nipelan, Sote
BnrUeFB Itchy I)ei\fnetiti, IJoiln, /ting^tcortniy
Corns, Biles of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, JTar*
ache, Fore.
Baldness, Sicotlcn Breasts,
Fcald fiend, I'cething, Chapped Hands.
Fcalds, Cuts, Brniscs, Croup, Cracked Lips, and'
Fares on Children
It never fuila to euro Rheumatism if properly
applied. Rub It on well with llio linnd three tlmen
n day. Iji acveral cnaea It has cured pidsicd limbs.
For Piles it has been discovered to bo n sure rem
edy. PeraoiiH that have boon nfllicted for years
have l»ccn relieved by a few applications. For JTrytipelas it works wonders, nllayiiis Hto inflammation
mid quieting tho patient. For CJtapped Hands it
Yoduccsacurcunmcdintoly. Let those with Sail
thexinx obtain tiiia 8alve, and apply it freely, and
they will find it iiivnluablo. It is good in cases of
Scrofxtla and T^tmors. Cancers have been cured
witli iU Tlic best Salvo over Invented for Swollen
Breast and Fore. Mippfes. No wmy injurious, but
Burbto afford relief. Sore or Weak A!Vm—Habit
on tho lidfl gently, onco or twice a day. Oifrcsdcaf*
ncfls by putting In Iho cars on n piece of cotton,
For Felons this is superior to anything known.
For Pimples Ihla acts like a charm. For Bums
nnd ficahts, apply tho Halve at onco and it gives
framodiato relief. For Old Sores, apply onco a
day.
For Horses anp Cattle. —For Sores or
Bruises on Horses or Caltlo this Halvois invaluable,
nnd has tiBlonlsliing effect la curing Hcratches on
horses. This Halve has worked its own way into
hotoriety, and is a safe und sure remedy for all tho
abovo ailments.

77ie person shniitd be kept on a wholesome and nu’rfuious
diet, and all (he niedici nes cont'DUed unti I (hi body bus
stored to 11 (lie iiKtural quun-lty cf Ilesh and strength.

Iders for JOB PRINTING at short notice, in tlie very

3
A '1 NTH. llor«o nml rrtrrlag- finhiphiil Ex
penfr.-* paid ; .sampler lic«.
4*21
II. n. 8llA\V, Al'rtd.Ve.

Nf*w nu* plete
0rrr .8'0 Illustratlonsi IlIsforIrahdi'Scrip'
tiv •, fsplit.story. A hlbr-Tj of lll(>llr»l}li'^otmn(loii. In
Ktiglhh and Crrm-iti. flonttd fantnsdng nooks. Frer to
It. i-k -tfents. A'idre.ss ilnm.-f King riihii^hi-r. Thouip^-'nrilii, I loon , (N< tv Ktigland tifiler foi 7.rU'i( Pfpitidr Kncjslo*
p dl«, and Hand A’t-«sorthe World.
Iwtl

Stylos,

It Is important that, while using SuhencU’s medicines, care
should be exercised not to take cold; keep in-doors in
cool »uid ddDjp weuthi-r ; avoid night air, and take out-door
exercise only In a genial and warm sunshine.

______ ____ _

I In
4nQI

THE lH0ME~Bf^E.

IfoUR.EViLs.—Whoever habitually uses any alcoholic
bparations ns an “ appetizer "will be likely to suffer
T wish it distinctly understood that when I recommend a
pm four evils, viz.: an overplus of food in the stomach, patleiTt to be careful in regard to taking cold while using my
mediulnos. I do so lor a HiieclalTcason. A man wiio has but
[paired ability to digest it, the pangs of dyspepsia, and T_artlally recovered fiom the elfiucts of a bad cold is fur more

ist style, and on the most reasonable terms.

GOODS

In all the

] have seen many persons cured with only oneeouud lung,
live and qnjoy life to a good old age. Thisiswhat Schenck’s
led one box Ibe tumor entirely disappeared.
iiMidivlues will do to cure CoDsuniptlon. 'J'hey will clean out
til e stumucl), sweeten and strengthen it, gut up u good diges
JOHN G..DILLINGHAM.
tion, and giVu Nature tho tissistunce she needs to clear the
system of all the disease that is In tho lungs, whatever the
Illail’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer prevents the form iiKiy be.

tyi*e,

Hlli-, tiv.v.w: \ . t»M r
f
The wondor ul remedy tor, <'iini-..r, K \ ph idl-i. »-fioriila.
..................
< oiKplaiiitM, »>nir iil.eiini. nfid nTf ritroiric
Dtoed l>iN-nxe«..|H pr cpined fmm th.- i;i-inihie Cutiil irniitfo Hrtrk, ftutti l.oi't.
r, ^eclll^>d by (He aa-dstance <f
the .iirhO:ltie3 nf that ci>uttti-\.
It \h the tnottl rlTtctlvc,
pnnupt and c rtain Mkirativc nrd hhiod pu^ilter known
.-iold bv nil l»rlig.jii»is, In pint i*ott:e!*. having Onr tftnm.
tride Tuark and direnliona, .-on I f ir a clirul.ir. <iffi.ie and
Laboiator\. .No t.U Ceilur St., N V.

is felling

bx and carried it’with mo, and every time I thought of
|] would rub the tumor with tho Sulvc; and before 1

iiionabio

IlfaT/'tf
fo \ ents to Itikro^fter
thnt
»* ev ry hou c,
Imtca h tM).. I*lti*burgti. I’a.

Publi^)liod on Friday by

\ir from turning gray* and returns gray hair to its natu-

Nciu ^buClUscirfnl£».

Cm Rm micI’ad.dGjjL

Tilt primary cause r f Oonsunipilon Is derangement of tlie
uigeflUTe orgaDP. Tljis cleranj;nneiii prjdiices deficient nufiltion nnd Hssimllatlen, B j iippiniilnMon 1 it.can that process
Editors and Proprietom.
by which tho nufriinent of the food ii> con verted Into blood,
And thence into toe solids of the body, persons wltli dlge.sfjon
1/ Phenix Block.....................Main-'Sireti^ WatervUte.
thus Impaired, having the slightest pn diepositlon to pulcionaiy dt«eape, or If they take ccld, will be very liable to have
Epn. Maiham.
Dak'l U. Wiko.
Consumption of the Lungs In some of Its forms; and I hold
Ihit It will be Impossible to cure any case rf Consumption
TB nMB.
without first resiorlng a good digestion and healthy asshnlinlion. Tho very first thing to be done is lo cleanie the Hfninach
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
and bowels /roin af] dfscuped mucous Kbd pIiiiio which la
BIXOLR COriBB FIVE CRMT8»
clogging these organspo that they cannot perform their funo• No paper discontinued until nil nrrenrnpes arc tloni, and then rouse up and r«p|ore the llvci to a henlthv
nctiou. For this purpope, the surest ami best remedy is
paid, except at the option of tliojpubllshers.
SonENoK'B Man i uakb Pillb. These Fills cleanse the stuniDch
and bOweli^of all the Ueatl and morbid slime that la causing
disease and decay In tho whole syptrm. They will clear out
prices of ADVJiRTISING IN THE MAIL.
tho live- of ell diseased bile that lius nccumulated there, and
i onefliiunro,(oiielnchonthocolaiuD)d woeks,
1^1.GO nrouae it up to new and healthy action, by which natural
I one square, three months,
0.60 and healthy bilo is secreted.
I one square, alx months,
6.00
I one square, one year,
10.00
The s'omac.h. bowels and liver are thus oleanred by tho
I one fourth column, throe months,
12.00 UPe of Schcfick’s Mandrake Pills; but there reinnlne In tho
I one-fourth column, six monlhs,
20.00 atomaoh an exceess ol acid, the organ Is torfild.nnd the appe
J one-fourth, one year,
66 00 tite is poor. In the be weifl. the lactrals are weak, and requit
I,'one-half column, three months,
20.00 ing strength and support. It is in a condition llkethiatbat
Tone-half column, six months,
6.5.00 BcnRNCK’s Srawke:* ToNio proves to be tlw most valuable
I one-half column,one year,
66.00 remedy cicr discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will
t one column, three months,
85 00 neutralize all excess of acid, making the stenmeb sweet and
I one column,six months,
65 00 freph; it will give permanent tone to this Important organ,
j one column, oo'o year,
125 00 and create a good, hearly sppelife. nnd prepare the system
Ipeolal notices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no- for the proceMsofa good di./«ation, and uitimately made good,
healthy, living blood. Att»r this pieparntory treatment, what
% 15 cents a line
remains to cure of most cares of coiiaumption is the free and
persevering use of .^obenck’s Pulmonic Hyrup. The i^uhnonrOST OFFti;K IVOTK^R—WATKRVILI/K.
1C Syrup nourishes the system, purifies the blood, and is read
UKPAIITURE OP MAILS.
ily absorbed into the circulation, and thence distributed to
There it ripens all morbid matters,
Istern Mail leares dally at ILCGA.M Ciosesat 10.46 A. M the diseased lungs.
whetherin ihefoltn of absceppcs or rubercies and thenussit-ts
pgusta “
“
“
11 “
*'
10 46 “
/stern “
“ 4 20P. M
“
4 10 P. M. Nnture to expel nil the diseased matter in the form of tico
expectoration, when once it ripens. It is (hen, by thegieut
lowhegan
“
“ 4.25 ‘‘
“
4-10
“
heaUng und purifying properties of Schenck’s i’ulmonic
Irrldgowock, &o.
“ 4.80 “
*•
4 26
Syrup, til itall ulcers and cavities are healed vp soUi d, uud
"office Hoars—from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
uiy patient 1m cured.
0. R. MOFADDEN, P. M.

1 lor.

Ki'iu '^Lincviiftcnicnts.

COZN-SXJMPTiOlsT.

INDKPKNDBNT FaMiLY NEWSrArKH, PEVOTKD
TO THE SurrOUT OF TUB UNION.

13sj: A 3:

llov. 17, |87l

H orga . _ .

the present tliue, will Uo rewd by Uro, J O.HUnuer, Lodge
llUtorfan. “
N. STILLS, Bec’y.

I

Freoi'li Cbinn, Ironstone, Figured and Plalu: a’so common
While aud Yellow «are, Cu^pu’.'era, Flower
Pots, Yuses, &c.

8HADK=i AND OUHTAIN FIXTUIIKS, Tassels, Cord, &o.
I GLASS WAHK, new and beautiful designs at meop nominal
j
prices.
f TAULK CUTLRHY, ffllver Plated Ware- Hogers* best.
M ATKKSSKB, flair, Spuiign, W'(,ol, lluskand Excelsior.
BPKINI} liEDS, viriouskinds.
FKA'i'llHRS, all grades.
LAMP.^^ and belongings.
MIUUURB, all sites.
Mirror Places vet to or<|«r«< ’
All goods used in Housekeeping sold at drouth prices, bo
that hH tbi uking of gettiug niariied n<ed not hesitate OB Beeoaut fpriues.
CASKETS AIVD COFFINS,
All sites always on baud, Rosewood, Walnut, Whltevood, tim,
Hirun and I'liie. ttlmmedln the Very be.«t manner and at
priiJes one half Jess than at other places. 1 vMf goaraatee
that the price of Casket and Coffins will bs satlsfaetory.
Extra lAirge^lxes always on liuud,

ROBES AND SHROUDS,
I will say to all in n(Hd<qf any goods In my Hue that \ wil
fcH them ut suo't prices as will defy oomiutitjon. aod yoo wil
be satlsfled that you get the fa If value ol your money.
(O* Ju>(t examine and Judge for yourself.
C.

n.

Rkdington.

Opposite the Express Office. Pl-ilsted’s buiidlog, HaVh 9%.

FARM FOR BALE.
'I'liK snbscriber ofTor for sate hla fnrm,
lying on the rand fVoiu West Wntervilto
to Fiiirfield M. II., nbout t«o piUoe froin
"VmpSnOr \W. WnforWIit viliHgo. It coufaioR about
80 noret of land; 26 in mowing nud tiling*, 30of wood*
lund, und tlie rest in pasture. The house i* a n«w eou
luge nnd ell, in good oondllion; with gowd water otvtl
some orcliniriing. It will bo sold at a gooii Ixtrgtdn, atid
on enay terms. There is wood enough on the place to
j»»v for It, if woll tiini'keCed. Aniilv on tho nreniii^s to
mi._4wltt*
h L, V/IlKKLKI!.

“ COMFOkT

IJOOrS."

^ FJ.W more of thuKu Cumfort Hoots,for iBdh's
At M\X''KLrj^

CALL AT 0. F. JffAYOS.
AN D gel Repair of Ueat’s toe baud uiade 9hoa«.

'

17, 1871

srije iWflil.,.., mtctHIle,
_______ -

Buy

Fruit Trees.
We now offer for sale at our

NURSERY in NORTH VASSALBORO’,
A full line of

Kendal Ps Mills Column.

A ROUND WICK

AROANB

Returns her sincere thanks to her frlsnds and patrons fer
ast favors, and begs to Inform them that she will have from
his dale a carefully selected line of

Fashionable ISTillinery.

BURNER,

A N V

And having secured,

We do mot aend out Rgenta,and to all who furor us with
thelr orderr^.we Kuarantoe pVompt attention, reliable stock,
trne to name and prloee that cannot fail to gWe entire aatla*
ftictloD.
0^ Send for Oatalogue.
8wl6
Jamrs a. Varnev & Son.

Agents to the Front.
f ANT
A19TKD m few smart, reliable men to caorass this rlclnl*
ty for

W

..Colby*! Wringer and Little Washer.
targe profits with small capital.
T. OBSTRrBIil),
Kendall's Mills, Me.

A

Lamp,

Yleidlng all the results obtained from
the

German Study Lamp.

Kallroad

rA.3sro"sr

xvea PRKbINTXD TO THE PUBLIC.

Lnccs, Ribbons, Velvets, P'lowers, Feathers,
Embroideries, Spool Cotton,
Needles, Pius, &c.

Contain

8ilver,»8ta........ Waterville,

SU EGEON j^H^OENTlST,
KBNDALL'BMILLS.MB.
Has removed to his new office,

NO- 17 NEwH-A-IaXi ST-Flrstdonr north of Rrirk IInt*-1, where be continue to exe
utt all orders for those in ueed of den) at services.

^

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Without rep^ard to Cost I
Insnrance and Beal Estate A.gent,

Fhenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

KENDAI.L’S mills, me.

W. niDEOUT, tgeut, W.tcrTlIle.Me.

--

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

PETERS’

FOR THE NEXT 1111RTY DAYS,

orricx

IKIusical laibrary,

we shall sell our fine assortment of Carrinpes, both Now
and Sccond-bnnd, compri^iiif! evcf^v vnrielv of Coveri-d
and Opeij ItUGGIES, KXI’RESS NYAGONS, &c,

IN MEROHANTS» ROW, MAIN ST.,

CONSISTING OE

VOCAL COLLECTIONS.

H

MAINE.

Dr Thaysr may be found at his office at all hours, day and
Persons In wniit of a durable Carriage, will find this n night,
except when absent on professional business.
good opportunity.
46
May. 1871.
F. Kenrick & Bro.,

f)

I

Waterville and KcndalPB Mills

BRANCH OFFICE

N

D

®rcatl2) Rcbiutb {Iricrs.

HKARTH AND HOMK, FIRESIDE ECU.
SWEET
SOUNDS.
Three
of OES.nnd
eaiv Songs
by Webster,
Porslcy,
etc.volumesT)
by Webster,
golden^ Lt: TA easy
VES.Songs
Volumes
I. nnd IIPorslcy,
I A etc.
»ri._ two
A_____
■________
_____ii-rtirnio
The
volumes
contnin
nil of Will S. ti......
Huys -*-W
Songs.
® PRICELESS GEMS. A collection of benu- \?
itjIful BRl[ad8 l^.Wnjlncej.ThomRs,Keller,.

A
XT

OPVOS.TX ESTT AND KIMBALL'S BTOHB

WATERVILLE,

INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS. Q
FAIRY FINGERS, MAGIC CIRCLE, and
YOUNG PIANIST. Three volumes of very
OAsv Music for young pinyers.
PEARL drops and MUSICAL RECRE
ATIONS. Dance Music. Two collections
of moderate difficulty.
PLEASANT ME.MORIES. A collection of -aT
beautiful pieces by Wyman, Mnck, Dressier,
etc.
GOLDEN CHIMES. A collection of bril-___
llnnt Parlor Music by Charles Kinkel.
All
BRILLIANT GEMS. A splendid collec- I
!Iy\M by
I... YUbre, Allard,
Alin...! Paclier, Kinkel,
trt.\LAt A*..
.^0.
tion,
etc.

s

E

0

M

Prick, $2.50 per volume, elegantly bound in O
cloth, with gilt sides; $2 in plain cloth; $1.75
in boards.
Address
J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadw*ny,
NKwYORlf.
Wo would also cal! attention to THE OPERA AT
HOME, n collection of over one hundred beautiful opera
songa. Price, $5 in clothTmd gilt. Trade Price, $4.

E

91 a n c i a I

S t a t e tn e 9} t !

A.T^DES

Insurance

Company !

OCTOIIKIl 26tb, 1871.
OnaN on hand In bank, and i n transit,
Uoodf—U. 8., Ftate ,Oity, and County, market
value,
Railroad Bonds,market value
Collateral Loans i
Aecroed Interest. (
irst Mortgages, )
.
Ills Receivible,
nook Accounts, Premiums and Agency Bnlaooes,
mountfrom Btockholders by Assessment,

OK niK

PhcBnix Mutual
UFE INSVBANCE CO.

Qcmer of Congress and Jid^yrtle 8tree*s,

PORTLAND, ME.
Tiik old PIKKNIX was organixed in 1851. Its As
sets are over 7,500,000 DoIIarH. It has 168 Dollars of
Assets to each 100 Dollars of Liabilities. It issues all
kinds of Policies, Life and Kndowir.ent. Its Rates of
Insurance are os low as any Company can ofler with
safety.
No extra charge for Insuring the lives of females o
Railroad employees.
No increase of rates for residence
or occupntl'ii.
The Company being purely Mutual, all profits are di
vided among the Policy holders by an minimi dividend,
on the contribution plan.
All policies are non-fnrficitnblo, tberefore no loss to the
insured, provided parties are obliged to discontinue their
The Standard Honsehold Bemedy
insurance.
[r^AGENTS WANTED!
Good reliable and active men wanted ns Agents. Guar A POSITIVE CURE FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTantees will be given to the right kind of men. Apply' by
PATION, DYSPEPSIA,
letter or personally to
And all Diseases having their otigin In an Impure state of
BEYNOLDS & TIFFT,
the Diood.
10
State Agents, Portland, Me.
AS A MEDICNIE FOR CHILDREN IT TS
W. W. BIBEOIJT, Agent, Waterville, Me,
,
INVALUABLE.
lloware of Coucli-rfeita. Buy o**!* of out Agont,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Goal ! Goal I Goal I

$286981 43 The subscriber having made s rrangements to have his coal
from hcad-gua rters, will sell it upon arrival at the
800,078 84
O.OiO 00
LOWEST MARKET PRICFl,
99,500 00
40,000 00
097.106 53 I shall bava all of the different kinds ofCosl, and will guaran
9,847 66
tee to stll
88,000 50
500,000 00
Low as can ho obtained from any other

TOTAL ASSETS, 92,078.148 4tf

CHICAGO LOSSES

S 8 5 O , O O O.
In Process of Prompt Adjustment.
J. B. BENNETT, Pres..
L. T. Boothby, Agnet, Watcrville.
OFFICE OF THE

source,

SpAiKOriLD, Mass., Oct. 25tb, 1871.

J. II. PI.AISTBII, Watelvllle,
...
50 Cents.

^sr X N

’ s

STOVBS.

AMERICAN

Miido of Poor Rum, Wlihifk)', Proof SptrliH,
nnd Rcfn.sc* IjiniiorH dootonMl, nplrod and swoct. oned toploa.so the tasto, called “Tonics," '* .Vppotlz-'
cr.-*," •• Rcstorors,'* Sec,, that lead tho tippler on to
drunkenness and ra'.n.lmt are a true Mcdlrlno, inadtj
from tlio Native Rtvotsund Herbs of CalifornL’i. free
from nil Alcoholic Stlitiiilnnts. They are tho
CREAT RLOOI) PURIFIER tind A LIFECilVINCJ PRINClPLE,aivcrroct Uenuvutorand
lavliforutorof tho sy.'vtcm, carrying off all poisonous
iiiatter and restoring tho blood to n healthy condU
tioa. No ]>orson can take these Bitters ncxitmUng to
dlrei’tlon and reniain long unwell, provided the bonc.s
are not destroyed .l>y inincnd polsouur other means,
nnd the vital organs wasted beyond Die ivolnt of
repair.
Pnr Inflnmmntory nnd CUironle. Rlirunm*
tlstn nnd Gout, DyapcpNln, or TndiirPHtihii,
nillniiMe RoitilCt(*iit nnd liilcrmitirnt Fc*
vrrf«4 DincnfioH oftlie lllood, l.lvrr, liidncyH
nnd fllnddcr, these nittcrn have been most sucocdsful. 8ucli Diacasou uro caused by Vitiated
niMd,whioh Is generally priMluccd by derangement
of wio
he Digostlvo Orannss
DYSPEPSIA on INDIOE-STION.^Icad.
‘ ache, Puln in tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dixzlncss, Sour Eructations of tho Stvimnch,
Bad taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Heort, Inflammation of th,^ Lungs, Pain in tho
regions of the Kidneys, nnd n hundred other pidnfui
symptoms, arc tlio offspring of Dyspepsia.
fThcy invigorate the stomach nnd stimulate the tor
pid liver nnd bowels, which render them of unoqunlGd ofllcncy in cleansing the blood of all impurities and
Imparting now life and vigor to lhc whole system.
) iWRSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter,Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Soro.. Eyes,..
~Eryri|)elas,Yich, Bc^rifsTDiscolurutions of the Sxln,
Humo^ and Diseases of tbo Skin, of whatever came
or nature, are literally dug up nnd carried out of tho
^Btom in a short time by tho use of theso Bitters.
One Bottle In such cases will convince the must in
credulous of their curative effect,
l Cleanse tho yttlated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cleanse it when you find itob■tructedand sluggish in the veins, cleanse it when
it is fonl.and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system will
follow.
P1N» TAPE and other WORlHSt lurking in tho
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy*
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 33 and 84 Commerce Street, New-York. ,
t^SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

L.

BOOTHBY,

Agent,

_

tV.VTAVILLK

a institut
:
ITUTIL

U TUPU PIACI, BOSTON, MASS.

The object in esUhlishlng this Inetitution
wu to attain tho greatest perfection in'the
preparation, practice ani nso of Vegetabie
Bemedies, and to eeoure a permanent place
where Funilies, Invalids, or any person oonld
obtain the best medical advice, and euch Mmedies as each might require, without tb.e^use
of poisonous drugs.
'
Dr. Oreene has been Physician-of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
largo experience in the treatment of chronic
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
of his
and has devoted his life to this branch •of
profession, and his suooess, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives espeoial
' latlen
I
tion may be noticed Cancer, Sorofnia, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease,. Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousntss,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Frysipelsa, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deofttess, Kidney Biieoses, Seminal Wesknees, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
t>e ISBt tree to invalids.
Address, B. GBBEN]!, H. D.,
81 Temple Place, SestSATfl^teH.

Ijeonard & Mitchell,

General Grooory and Coontiy Produce
Bniineu.

HaKLEV, IVOKSE & CO.,
80I.K AOBKTS FOR M. B. STATK8,

W. V. LBONARD.
OUABLKS B. MITODBLL.
Wwt Nr.tw.III., Oot. 10, J871.
4>19

411 Washington Street, Boston.
4wl»

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
THE B18IHO SUN

BB SapcrlntendiDg School Committee of WatervUle. will
meet for the purpose of examlnlug Teachers at the
OrEBmEf Sobqol House in Weat.WeterTilie Vlllege,on Balur*
day, Nov. iMb, at oos o*elock, P. M. They wlllalao meet for
•he aaaMi purpoee, at the South Brick School Uoaselu WatervHle Vlllaige,OD Wednesday, Nov. *;Sd,at tuo o’oloek.P. M.
All rereoas intending to teach in Wacerville, the comliy
wiater, are requested to preeent themselves at one of these
For BHILIIANOV, BATING of LABOR, DDRABII..
•cssions.
M. LYFOBO,
ITY, ..4 OHBAPNK88, UNCQUALLSD.
Id bulk lor
WatervlUe,Ort 21,1871. 18
For the 8.8.Com.
itOT.-d—let. DM *1 12 oti. p«r lb.

T

Aiming to do a cash business hereafter, I shall of oourne
be able to give customers even better terms than hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to buslneis and
fair dealing Co deserve indreeelve a liberal share of public
patronge.
Waterville, Aug. 6,1671.
0. F. MAYO
THB aboveohangeof business, makes It necessary to set
tle alltbe old accounts of theflrm, and alUndebted arereqoettedtocalland pay Cheir bills Immediately.
* 9
0. F. MAYO.

Stove Polish.

ALVIH B. WOODMAE,

-

„

Blatksmiti) and iQorsc Sijocr,

MOMU BHO-.., Prop'.
BOSTON, Mm..

Plano Tuning.

removed from West WatervlUe to Walervllle vllUge,
H ASmad
has taken the Shop on Froat Street, formerly oecu-

.....................
lit
pled by N.Boothby, where
he wlU earry on the *bualnes
of
Bis................................................
blacksuilthlng and llorse-eboelng
All In QPi-d of this kind of work are Invited to oali, and are
assured that work sad prieee wlH be found Htlfi|ptory.
I>.p<.iul»tii9,1871.
UM

fIRST CLASS
WO rkhi en.
Is ready to fill all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Hoots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

B £PAIBIXG
done li the neateft* manner at
abort not e.
Or if yc nant ready made

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.

r

u

N. G. FRENCH.
Bbtue Carpenter, DraughtiMan, and Builder

H

BOOTS & S-SOES,
Or

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

BIBB

Waterville, ^pt. 20,1871.

Speeifleatlons, Assignments, and ail papersfor PatentsexecutAnd every thing usunlly kept in a Store like okhl
ed on reasonable terms, with dlspiUch. Researobps made te
GEO. L. ROBINSON & c|
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventloni,
and legal and othei adVioe rendered in all mattera touching Wntcrville, Nov. 4,1800.
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent farnlsbeJ by re^
mlttlng one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
CAUTION
No Agency In the United Kialea puMeseea superior
faciiUIea for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the
To Females in Delicate Health-J
patentably of Inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and the usual great delay there, are here saved Inventors
R, DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott 8iJ
Boston, Is consulted dally, for all diseases Inoldenil
TESTl.dONIALS.
Che female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tho Wof
” I regard Mr. Eddy asoneofthe mostcapable andsuccefs- Fluor Albus, Suppression and other Menstrual Deni
fuI practitioners with whom 1 have had official Intercourse,
meots,are all treated on now aiidpslhologioBlprinolplesT
CRARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days. * -go InvarU
'* I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they can certain Is the new mode of treatment, that moat obatiL
not employ a man more coropetenl andiriiaiwortliy,aDd complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person sooil
r
moreeapableof puttlngthelrappHcationsln a form to secure Joicesln perfect health.
Dr. Dow has DO doubt had greater experienco. In the tJ
for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent
of diseases of women than any other physician hi BostOD.I
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Boarding accommodation for patlente who may wish to J
Late CommlM loner of Patents.”
In Boston a few days uuder his treatment.
T
Mr. R.n.Eddt hasmadefor me over THIRTY applies*
Dr. Dow,since 1846, having confined bis whole atteiJ
tionsfor Patents,having been uccessfulIn almost every case. to an office practice for the cure of Private Diseases andl
Suchnnmistakableprcof of great talenc and ability on his maleUompialnte,acknowledges no superior In the Udf
part, leads me to reccommendi E.L Inventors to apply to bim to Slates.
1
procnretbelr patents, astht j may be sure of having the
N. B.—All letters must contalo one dollar, or they win|
most faithful attention bestow. Ion theli oases, and at very be answered.
reasonable charzes.
Office hours from 8 A, M. to 9 P. M.
Bo8ton,JaD.I,1871.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGaBT-’’^ .Boston,July.2&,187B— - - —......-........ —----- tyflf

D

istf

N o T I o ih: .

Sash, Doors,

Particular attention given to (he manufacture ot

BLINDS AMD WINDOW FRAMES I

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots
TO ORDER,
Of the best stock and*Bt the lowest prices,

At MAXWELL’S.

THE undersigned et his New Faclory ot Crommett’s kl
Waterville, Is making, and will keep constantly on handl
the above articles ot various sixes, the prices of which wlllI
found as low afi the same quality of work can be bought J
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship will bl|
the first quality,and our work Is warranted to bo what I
represented to be.
IG^ Our Doors wlllbe kiln*(]r!ed with DRYIIBAT, ai>d|
with steam------- Orders solicited by mail or oiherwlso.

J. FURBISH.

Life InsTMTizmoe -fLgenoy.

Waterville, August, 1870,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CAREJAGE^
IIE subscriber has been appointed SPECIAL AGENT of
the

North American Life Insurance

P AINTINU,
also graining, glazing and

a.

Comptariy,

XX

fe T Y

Agency.

J. B. Bradbury
Has resumed the practice of

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
O highly praised b thoso.wbo have UKed Is, Is saF tord
pass all other Stoves yet invented, for either Coali
Wood._______
ARNOLD & MKaD U, Ageati.l

S

Horse Blankets Rnd Sleigh Robes,

Lire In slut cun o e ,
Participation Policies,
And all other «ppr()ved fiirms, in perfectly safe nnd
relinbio Companies

^ GOOD nssortment, for sale clicnp nt

G. L. ROlllNSON & C0'S.|

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

a, pure and white aa auy Lead in-the.ul
W iaaANTED
dold b
_____
AllNOLD & MtADKBf
OUR STOCK OF

(j;p*Public patroiiHfie is respectfully solicited.
Waterville, April 20 1871.
46

LADIES ;
OU can get a pair of New York Boots at
49
0. F. MAYO’S, opposite the P 0.

Y

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS!
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
B unusually large, and to (hoseabout to build orrepalt.l
hall offer extra inducements.
"
ARNOLD k MEADBBl

ARCTIC

B.ABE OH^KOE I
HUMAN HAIR

AT THE MAIL OFFICE.
-<■

FOR

8A.BE

Ob To Let.

OVERS.

70R Men, Women and Misses, selling cheap,
•]_______________
At MAXWELL’S

Novelty Wringers.

W

E havejostreceived six casesnf the celabrsted NOTI
Arranged SD all the latest styles. IVlgs, Switched, Chignons
TY WItfNGKKS that we can offer at good bargaiDi< |
Waterfalls, Curls,&c. Work done to order at short notice
ARNOLD k MEADBlI
DM Switches rupaired and enlarged- Hair combed from the
head and madelnto switches. TboLadiesare Invited to call
WANTED,
and examine. Satisfaction iruaranleed.
DliBSS O'CrTTIOMO’ taught by Aetna
ll the money due me for goods sold; as I have need d|
Measurement. Prior $1.50 Agents Wanted. Patterns cut to
and can use It to good advantage to buy more goodil
fit without tryingoD. Itoom over Mr. Maxwell's Store.
cash prices, and give my customers (he advantage ofextbjr
28 tf
MUS. 8. W. WILLIAMS.
bcases. Don’t forget to call.
* Nov. 10,1870.
20
WM. L. MAXWEl-Ll

A

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
FIRST Ol-Asa workman to bottom calf bootrand to
take char,re in a custom shop.
August J5,1S7I_
WM. L. MAXTELL,

A

C -A B D S !

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
pen Ladles and Misses, selling low
_________ at MAXWELL’S.

ALL KINDS.

Wedding,

FREEDOM NOTICE.
HIS is to cerV^y that I Imvo given to niy son, RAND.aLL R. yiQlHi, his time until twcnt.v-«>ne. I shall
hereafter claimliioif^f hia wnges nor pav any debts o(
ins ooivtrif^tiiigj
' , JOH>f YORK, Jr.
Keniiull/s MiJIs, Fpjifield. Nov. 6,1871.
20

T

Address,
Traveling,
Bnsibess,
Tags,

MARION

TioketiiH .1
&C., &0. &0.

U. 8.WAT0H GO. (Gius,Wales k Go.)
Doneiu tbene.t.st at^leand.l theloW.it ml...

WATCHES

At The Mail OKriCE.

Beat In the world. Ask roar JeweUer to mo them.
For Sale by all Flrot-olaos Dostloro.
WH0LE8ALB ROOMt,

GILES,WALES « Ca 18 Uoidsa lone, Mow Yosfc.

Carding and Dressing|

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

CLOTH.

m/Mtmkm Joatnubllshe’f, a new edition of Dr. Uulver-

CROMMETT’S MILLS,

WATEBmUl

•••‘e” •'“> “*><>*• “Illei will
Wool and Dress Oloih the coming leaxon. The maebios)l
h.ylDg branputln r.rfHt otd»,andaU w'oik daa. wonts'
ed to be well done

Dyn

iiovsE.

Hi will alK> carry on Job Dying IniHI its bianohM, sii
the best workmen employed. Special attention given to Pfl
ing cotton an« woolen Yarns In all the flne colors. OentbP
men’s Gaimentsoifansed and dyed; Ladles’Cloaks. SbavK^I
and other garments that can be dyed Piece Goods
that are ent of style or shop worn.
I
Attention given to oleaning Gent’s Qarmenti and Ladl*f|
Oloaks, Sacks, anti BbawsS.
■
WatervUle, July,1871. 6ml
I. O. ALLlK.
poni']:,AND

Business College

qCIIOLARSHIPS for full buelness course Isaued ^
O this, are good for an unlimited time in oil of 1*
College, of the International Business College Associi'
tion.
of this most wonderful of' For full information address

CHIC.A.aO
And the Great Oonfiagration.

A concise history of the past
cities, and a detailed jOiroumstautUl and vivid account of Its
destruction by fire; with aosDes, Incidents, &o. By Messrs.
Oolberi k Chamberlin, City FdUors ol Ohioan Tribune. Fully
lllustratid irom Fhotograpbs taken on the spot. Agents
Wanted.
4wl9
'AddiestO.F. Vept,68Mnrray Bt.|New York.

Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap.

BOOTS & SHOES.
rOU WILL FIND (be largest and belt selected stock of
L Ladles’. Mlsfci’ and OhUdren’s wear In- town,
AtO. F. MAYO’S, optbep. P.O.

PAI'ERiJ

coutinacsto mret all on
In the above line. In a
ner that has given ntiufi
tion to the be»t emploji
for a' period that Indlr
some experience In the bi
ness
Orders promptly atteni
to en appllewtloo at his
illol
"
dain Street^
opposite Marston’s Rlookl
WATERVILLE.

Gfeneral Insnraiaco

H:EA.I)S I

'HB H0U8K of thelatolrorj Low, Ksq.,onOolIege8treet.
and will endeavor to execute It promptly and In n work
will be sold on eai^ terms. If not sold, will be Jet, and
manlike manner. He la i-eady to contract for Ihe erec possession xlvsn the 8th of August.
tion of buildings, &o., and having had considerable ex
July 14,1871,
8tf
J. P. BLUNT, BX’B

PI.KO. iDDeil Id . thorough ud rillhful perience, he is oenSdent that he can give satisfaction to
munor by lb. nib-rlber. Otdoru loft *t tbo his employers.
BookMor. of o. K. MMhoui. WotMvliu
Deauohtimo and Desionimo done and Thins of
froupfly.ltoudodlo.
Buildings furnished at reaaonable rates.
U. 0. UILLIKBN, o( AugiuU.

■WE ARE ALSO DEALEnS IN

BOSTON,

Oiebratod Keaay on the radical onre
of most any kind, rail at Maxwell’s abd get them, for be has
(without medicine)ofSPiRMATOBiHtBAjor Sem
got the largest stock nnd best assortment to be found In town,
inal Weaknes.v, Involuntary Betplnal Losses,
iMFOTXNOT, Mental and Physical Inobpacity, ImpedlmenU to
and of a superior quality.
Maiilage,
’
etc;
‘ alsoO
'•----onsomption
--------- , E
••--------------^
pilkpst, and FFit
its
- , Induc
*
A*R€TIC OVEIIS,
ed
eelNInUulgenoe or sexual extravo^nce.
Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens' and Mieses’, which wll
Price, In a sealed enveiope, only
■ ' D cents..
be sold tow tor cash.
The oviebrmted author, in tbD admirable essay, clearly
Nov. 10,1870.
20
demonstrates from a thirty years’ sucoersful pzaotloa, that
the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of Internal medlolnesor the
application of iheknlfo; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which every suGfer-'
er, DO matter what his.oonditioD may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
(D-Thls-...........................
Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man In the land. ■
Sent, undvr seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid on receipt of six cen's, or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Oulverwell’s
Uarrlago Guide,” prieo 25
erntf.
Address the publishers,
01IA8. J. 0. KLINE k CO ,
or ill Quallly, Style and Filcei '
127 Bowary, New Ygrlii Post-Office Box 4,88$,

AS taken a abop on Temple Street, near Mali), and ia
ready to nnawer all orders for

(CarpenUr iDoik, Builbing. Jfitpalnng,
iobbiug, ^c-

And other kinds. Open and Air-tiglit.

\VM. L. MAXIVELL

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Gar and Oaniage Oushions.'

Dissolution of Oo-partnership,

T

All Riglifp Again !

Having purchased the Interest of my late partner
In (be flruinf MAYO BKOTUKUb. 1 rcspoctfuly
Inform the public that 1 shall continue to carry
on the'

Where will be founda fullassortmeutof
eo-pEiinership heretofore existing between W. V.
LBONARD and A. J. UALLETT, under the style of
BOOTS, SHOES AND .HUBBERS,
SPONGE BT THE BALE OB POUND.
Leonard It Ualleti, Is this day dissolved by mutual oocaeat.
Either member of the late firm Is authorised to collect Aid
For Ladies*, Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.
settle their accounts, and immediate paymeut is requested.
I shall endeavor to keep the largest and best sobtctod as
W. J. LEONARD.
We invite the public to call and examine our Rastic
Sponge ” goods, which we era now selling In Urge qaantlliee, sortment of Ladles’, Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
West WatervlUe, Oct. 16,1871.
A J.UALLBTT.
Rubbers to be found In WatervUle,
and which are giving great satlsfaciion.
SpoDgenakes a soft,rMaltreaachan Hair, and wilt ''old
ns undsisigned have this dsy formed a Co-partoeriblp
'And shall manufacture to measure
‘UeUillcf*
* longer.
'
~For OusbiooTn$^hurches7nalls,
Its
eUitlcIty much
under the style and name of
Th^tres. fileam and florae Cars, It will be found the best
s GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
article In use, and Is warranted proof against moths.
We ibonld be pleased to send ClrcuUiof reUienceto any
BOTH PEGGED AND 8EWED.
who desite.
for tranaaetirg the

PATENTS

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a vati
of Soap Stone Stoves,

At his Office on Main Street, nnd now ofiers the very
popular and desirable

haviug procured (wo

h«

I« THE LINE OF PAKLOIl STOVES THEY DAvJ

lEDDlT

an extensive practice of upward of thirty years, Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Faints, Oils, Kij
continues to secure Patents in the Unted States; alioln
AFTER
Glass, Tin Ware,
Great Dritian, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,

ME

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
trous Oxide Gas administered when desired

I'ew CusMont,

Waterville.

n stove which has many conveniences, can be nsedJ
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively low.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

opp. People's Nat'I Sank
____

Dissolution.

"

PATENTS.

DU. G- S. PALMEU,

CHICEERING & SONS,

Rlastic' Sponge

H

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR ’ OF

longYirrnitf.

"jSre an unparalleled cure for (Xtyspepeia, Jaurt
dice, Liver-Complaint and all low and
Q)ehilitaied condiiions cf thesyeUm,

41

R

AND

One of the best companies doing business in the country.~
kV««ry policy Is registered
.
-.in tht
. .1 nsurunce _Department of. (be
.
State of New York, and secured like the circulation ot Nation
DENTAL OFFICE, - al
Banks, by pledge of Public Stocks; will also take risks in
over
the Hartford and Etna Fire Insurance Companieson fuvorablo
terms. Patronage Is respectfully solicited.
ALDKN’S
JEW ELRY
Waterville, Auguvt, 1871—8
JOS. riillUIVAL.
STORE,

{p 0 iL Qa §

F

$579,780
This will give os our Capital of $500,000 entire, and.
Surplus ot $79,780, and we expect a Salvage of over $25*
000 at Chicago.
OurAdJusteii are paying at Losses at -Chloogo in Ca-h
aa fast as they can be adjust»d.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pMgei to pay (o
the Compeny Vio eata on their Block
»ck
000 within
*birty days Es E Keferve against all outstanding risks, In ac«
eordance with the Laws of Massaehuseita' and New York.
This will give os Capital Ann SuavLUH of over 9900,000
Efter paying all outstanding kisses.
This puts 08 on a Arm financial basis, and we shall egpool a latgetncreaseof busitaess at your bands, on good and
reliable property at largely Increased rates. Your efforts in
our behalf at this time,In this direction, will be appreciated.
Select your business with great care and avoid haid and un
desirable risks as heretofore, and please be parllcnlar not to
five us too much in one risk of locality.
Hoping for favorable reports from time to time, we re
main ■
Tours very truly.
EDMUND FREBMAN.Prestdent.
SANFORD J. HALL, BeereUry.
Mattreises,
18
DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice Prea't.

THEY ARE NOT A VILE

l.NVIOOBATING ANT1-DILLIOU8

Quality of coal being alike.
Orders sent In now will be promptly attended to on the
Hare you.Dyspepsia, aijd hare ‘‘ tried erery thing else
ai rival of the coal.
Waterville, Aug. 10,1871.—7tf
B. 0. LOW.
go and buy a box of WING’S INVIGORATING PILLS and
they will cure you.
Have you Jaundice? One box of the PILIaS will make
you well.
Are you troubled with LIVER COMPLAIN ? are you
weak low s pirated? circulation sluggish, doll and sleepy?.
Appetite poor, cosiive, with Kidney CcmpUlnt, with urloe
CHICKERI.YO & SONS.
higbcolored,with Pain In the back, lleadach.*, Nervouines
Pal^ltition Ac,
De sure to try a box of the Invigorating Pills, and you will
iano
ortes find t the roost sovereign remedy that you ever used.
Are you worn out, thin Id flesh, nervous with troublesome
cough, and perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway and ge
The Best Pianos at the Lowest Prices,
a box of the pills, and all you wUIhave to do Is to take ac
cording to directions to be made entirely well.
Are you now, and have you been for a long time subjCfCt lose
And vpon the most favorable Itrme oj
ver^spellsof sick-headache, and have tried the ‘‘everything
payment.
else” and are not cured ? Now the time has come for you to
getcured. Take the antl-bllllous pills, and you’ll not fail to
We invite the ottentlon of persons intending to purchase a happy experience as the result.
Pianos, to our New lHustsated Catalogue, giving full desnrlpThe Invigorating Pills are a positive cure for Amenorrhoca
tiona of Styles and Prices, and the terms on wbl:h we sell to
those desiring
* ■•h to nake
and Chlorosis, or in other words for Irregularities, such as
Buppresiion and retention of the Catamenia.
They will surely restore (he natural function. Try them
EASV MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
and you will find a true friend. This Indispensable function
of life and health Is brought about by secreting or ans the
Send for a Catalogue,
Ovaries, and when the secretion has not taken place, no
amount of powerful medicine will bring on the usual discharge
Immediately, ^<0 more than a poweiful fertlllxer will produce
corn in a single day. The syarem must be Invigorated, and
l> e aprelal organs nourished into acGviiy, during the
864 WASHINGTON ,ST., UosTok.
proper lime by ihe pills, and a favorable resiili is
4n’18
II EAST 14tli ST., Nkw York.
sure.
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Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co. P

To,Ode Aochtj:
Asmany of theOompaiilea have been deceived In the
amount of their Chicago Lomos,.we conclude at tklsjlate day
tomaka the roUowIng Statement which we know to be cor
rect.
Ainets at Market Value,
....
$1,077,000
Chicago Losses not over
.
$450,000
All other outstanding Losses, .
47w£W $407,220

Price

TWO DOOJIB NORTH OF THF TOST OPFICB,
Invito particular nttantion to tholr extensive sto’iitl

PARLOR AND COOKIN(?
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TUUR8DAY,at 6 P. M.,and leave Pier 88 K, U. New York, every
MONDAY nnd Thursday, at 8 P.M.
The I ivigo and Frnnoonlaare fitted with fine nccommoditlon6 for passengers, making tb is the most convenient and
comfortableroute for travellers between New Yffrk nod Mi loo.
In tholr stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found ilJ
Passage In State Room $6 Cabin Posaage $4-. Meals extra.
Goocis forwarded (0 and from Montreal, Quebec, Uallfax, White-Mountain, .Tropic, Improved Usgi
8t. John,add all parUof Maine. Shippers ate requested to
and Peerlesssend their irelght to the Steamer os early aa 4 P. M.,on they
They have also n now Cooking Stove, which' thejl
day they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
confident lias no snporior—
UENRY, FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland,
THE VNION llAIVaE,
89
J. K. AMES) Pier 38 E. R. New York.

FANCY DRINK,

E. W. McEADDEN.

GARRIAGFS.

C3-a la- Robinson A GJ

^ On and after (he 18(h Inst, the fine steamer
^Dirigo and Franconia, nill until further no

on. A . PI N K II A SI .

liiiaiLiiaaiiaiiiav

AKRANGEMENT.

tice run as follows.

W. W. RIDKOUT, Agent. Waterrllle, Me

SHINING LIGHTS. A olioico collection
of beautiful Snered Sonps

NEW

SJeMI-WEEKLY LINE.

REMOVAL.

S. E.

IMen

F.fteen Volnmei, full of Choice Piano Uosic.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

ii:

All of which she Is prepared to offer at the lowest maiket
The MAMMOTH slie la superior for|Ughting Churches.
r-.tes.
Halls, Ar.
Kendall's Mills, Me.
6m47
At>r Salt by all Dealers,
12wl7

F enix Mutual Life Insurance 0o.>

16

[Id WHAT ARE THEY? I’

o-oo3d'’&,

GOODS,

Farmers !

Boar t«stlmuny to tholr Wondorfui Curative Bffoots.

Kid and Lilo Gloves, Hosiery, Real and Imitation
Lacos, Fancy Ribbons, Sasiies, Trimmings of all
kinds; Unir and Milk Switches, &c., &c.

Ronnd Wiok Burner

[Fi^iiiiOT

Insure yoor lives In the

Hundreds of Thousands
,, ^
® ®

Comprising

It gives a brilliant. Steady, and Intensely white flame, and Is
the first real!* sueoessful

Id the

16

Milliner,

VINEGAE BITTEES

The new and superior soa-goiDg SteXmers
JOHN BROOKS, and. MONTREAL, leaving
beef^ttetTu^at great expense as follows:
Leave Atlantic barf, Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
Wbaif, Boston, every (lay at 6 o’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Fare In Cabin,............... $160.
Deck Fare,...................... 1.00.
Sept. 11, 187L
L. BILLINGS.

(MISS F. A. HAYES,)
Is prepaied to fill orders promptly and in the most approved
style Sbelfsiso dstirous to call special attention to her
new and choice stock of

Dealer In
NO BXTRA CnARGE FOR INSURING

Competent

FOR BOSTO]Sr

TGREtT MEDICU DISCOVERY
'I Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

MRS. A. ATWOOD

Suitibie for

^Iso, a limited atook qf OmamentaX
Bhrubs, J^oaea, and Houee CPlante*

8wl8

Best.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS’
BRILLIANT BURNER.

Homs Orown
^rees, Grape Vines,
and Smalt Fruits Generally.

Bells at sight,

The

6mie

ilE.FI3SrE!I3.
|T Oils, Blacks, Polishes, and Soaps at the
L same time. Put up In Urge and small slae
toxes, also In 8 lb. bars, lias been In use for
years and gives perfect saUifactlon.
Bend
sump for WAVEKLY.
Address
0. F. WHITNEY k 00.,
59 MUk Street, Boston, Mass^ .i

L. A.

Gray,

A. M., Priacipsl,

»>V*0.

Portland, Me.

sarYOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP

ON O.

N. MA.ro
As atanypUo* on Ihe Rlftf*

CALL AT 0. F. MATOn.
AND (St» pair of Osnt’s flne band OMde Shesf.

